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Japanese Cling To Last Okinawa Foothold
' The American public knew this week what six divisions

of U. S. Marines have known for three and one-half years—

that the word "surrender" has not yet been written into the

Japanese military dictionary—as the remnants of 80,000

Japanese on Okinawa backed up to 100-foot cliffs and still

defied the massed superiority of the 10th Army.
Headlines to delight news ven-4

dors and sensation-loving citizens

screamed across the nation's news-

papers on Friday to the effect that

after 75 days of some of World

War ll's bitterest fighting the Japs

on strategic Okinawa were giving

up. Dispatches from the front,

however, told a different story.

OKINAWA LEADER I'PPKD

President Truman has just

nominated Maj.Gen. Koy S. Gei-

ger, commanding officer of the

Marine**' 3rd Amphibious Corps,

to be a lieutenant general.

On Oroku peninsula, the 6th Mar.

Div. reported that the "unusually

high" number of 102 Japs surrend-

ered in mopping-

up operations.

That is a lot of Japs to surrender

to the Marines, Corps observers

knew, but nothing to indicate that

the Japs are not still pursuing

their "fight to the death policy."

One dispatch told of one English-

speaking Jap on one sector yelling

out, "Stop firing, I'll bring in my

buddies." He went back to the

lines and returned with eight of

them. Other Japs seeking to sur-

render were being shot down by

their comrades.

For the most part, Nipponese

troops were ignoring Lt.Gen Simon

Boliver Buckner's dramatic demand

for a surrender. By the end of the

week Jap' dead had risen to 71.203.

There were no recent figures on

American casualties.

OTHEK HIGHLIGHTS

Capture of Brunei, first prime

objective in the Australian cam-

paign to reconquer oil and rubber-

rich Borneo, was announced this

weekend.

At Guam, Gen. H. H. Arnold an-

nounced that American planes will

begin hitting Japan with bombs at

the rate of 2,000,000 tons a year.

In Washington, it was announced

that Gen. George S. Patton is going

back to Europe and an occupation

army assignment instead of head-

ing forthwith for Tokyo.

(Otlicial LSUC l'l'.otoj

JAP PARATROOPER. An attempted airborne invasion of the Yontan airfield on Oki-

nawa resulted in disaster for the Japs. The morning after, these Marines view one of

the many would-be invaders whose bodies littered the hard-won airstrip next morning.

'No Corps Point System' Outlined
Explaining that victory in Europe did not change Marine

combat commitments, Marine Corps Headquarters has an-

nounced that discharge of Marines under a point system
similar to the Army plan could not be effected at present
because it would result in an "ap-'

preciable decrease in combat ef-

ciciency."

Gen. A, A. Vandegrift, Comman-

dant of the Corps, making the an-

nouncement, said that when partial
demobilization of the Marine Corps

is ordered by higher authority, it is

the present plan "to inaugurate a

formula for release which will in-

sure a rapid, equitable and orderly

demobilization of Marine Corps

personnel."
PRESENT POLICY CONTINUES

Discharge of Marines would be

effected at present, the announce-

ment stated, only under current

policies. These policies permit, in

certain instances, discharge of men

enlisted for limited or specialist
duty and officers and men over 38

years of age whose services are no

longer essential.

Because no cutback in Marine

Corps total strength is being ef-

fected and because there is no

change in Marine combat commit-

ments, Gen. Vandegrift said dis-

charge of Marines under a point

system similar to the Army's

"would result in an appreciable de-

crease in manpower available for

combat assignment."

His statement pointed out also

hat replacements for those dis-

Jharged "must necessarily be re-

tricted to a training or non-avail-

.ble status for a minimum period

f six months."

rANDEGRIFT'S STATEMENT

"It is anticipated that a con-

iderable number of inquiries as to

irhy the Adjusted Service Rating

smployed for partial demobilization

>f the Army is not applicable to

nlisted personnel of the Marine

Torps will be received in the near

uture and similar requests for in-

Kormation on the matter will be

jpade by enlisted Marines.

I "The practicability of such par-

ietal demobilization procedure rests

[•tttireljr upon the fart that the

Army is being cut back in its total

strength. A similar cutback in the

Marine Corps is not being effected.

"Victory in Europe did not result

in a decrease of the strength of the

Marine Corps or in a change in its

combat commitments. Discharge of

Marines under other than current

policies cannot be effected because

it would result in an appreciable
decrease of combat efficiency due

to loss of available manpower in

training replacements and trans-

porting them to the theater of op-

erations. Further, replacements for

those discharged must necessarily

be restricted to a training or non-

available status for a minimum

period of six months.

"Current policies permit the disT

charge, in certain instances, of

men enlisted in the Marine Corps

for limited or specialist duty and

of officers and men over 38 years

of age whose services are no longer
essential.

"When partial demobilization of

the Marine Corps is directed by

higher authority, it is the present

plan of this headquarters to in-

augurate a formula for release

which will insure a rapid, equitable

and orderly demobilization of Ma-

rine Corps personnel. Plans to that

end are being made the subject of

continuing study with an idea to

keeping them flexible in order to

take advantage of changing cir-

cumstances in the Pacific. It is be-

lieved that specific commitment as

to the release formula, if made at

this time, would be subject to

change, thereby causing possible

disappointmentand misunderstand-

ing:"

Navy Corpsman
Dies In Saving
Hurt Marine

OKINAWA (Delayed)— PhM3/c.
Robert D. Doyle of Schenectady, N.

V., died with bravery in his heart

and a crucifix pressed to his lips.

Doyle, 22-year-old Navy corps-

man, was carrying a wounded Ma-

rine to a bomb shelter when the

bomb whistled toward him. Doyle

dropped the patient, shielded him

with his body and took the brunt

of the explosion. The Marine lived.

Doyle, attached to an evacuation

hospital on Yontan airfield, was

off duty when the air raid began.

The Jap bombs fell into the hos-

pital area. Doctors and corpsmen

worked frantically to get the

wounded men to shelter.

Doyle had left his foxhole to

help. He removed onepatient from

a burning tent. He went back

again and brought out a wounded

Marine who had one leg in a cast.

Half way to the bomb shelter.

Doyle heard a bomb coming. He

threw the Marine down beside a

large rock and pressed his own

body against the Marine to shield

him.

The patient was hit in the ensu-

ing blast. A chunk of steel gouged
into his jaw. He was wounded

about the legs and arms. But he

lived.

Doyle was dead. A crucifix was

clenched in one hand, pressed
tightly to his lips.—StfSgt. George
R. Volgt

White Patches

Hit New High
Honorable discharges at MCB

reached a new high during the

month of May, it was announced

this week.

A total of 855 white patches were

issued at Ist Separation Co. last

month, according to CWO. W. D.

Fowler, personnel officer, as com-

pared to 565 discharges in April.

Highest previous month's total

occurred in March when 757 men

exchanged their greens for civilian

clothes.

Pendleton Reunion Inspires

A Legal Kiss For Chevron
CAMP PENDLETON —Two Ma-

rine sergeants, mother and son,

held a reunion here recently when

Sgt. Harry R. Kurfiss, 22-year-old

overseas veteran, reported for duty

and promptly checked up on his

mother, Sgt. Freda Wamsley of

Kansas City, Mo., who wrJrks in

the Training Command pay office.

The two sergeants had not seen

each other since last fall when they

spent their furloughs together In

Kansas City.

Sgt. Kurfiss, stationed at Camp

Lejeuna in an artillery training

unit since October, has had 30

months of overseas duty. Wounded

on Tinian, he was awarded the

Purple Heart. He also wears the

Asiatic - Pacific ribbon with five

stars for major engagements and

the American theater ribbon.

Sgt. Wamsley, who enlisted in

the Marine Corps Women's Re-

serve in May, 1943, has been sta-

tioned here for the past year as a

pay clerk. She is a graduate of

Kansas City Junior College and

was employed as a statistical insur-

ance clerk before entering the

>service.

(Official USMC Photo)

LEGAL KISS. Honor of the first Marine to kiss a WR

in the columns of the Chevron and get by with it goes to

Sgt. Harry R. Kurfiss. He is bestowing the "smacker" on

his mother, Sgt. Freda Wamsley, a pay clerk at Pendleton.
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DereTop!?

Things hay come to a showdown between the WRs and I, Top.

My shatturd nurves can stand jist so much. The latist insidint has

left me a trembling mass of sarjunthood. It is with kwiwering

fingurs that I wright this message to you. I will explane the hole

situashun to
you an see if my indignashun is not justyfied.

You know how tired we used to git overseize doin' our own lawndree

an how we swore if we ever got back to the States we nevur agin

would touch a skrub brush. Well, Top, up until as of today I hay

bin true to that pledge made each Sunday mornin' in Washboard

Gulch, but now I do not know. Here is why:

To bolster civilyun morale in the Sandy Ago area I hay of occashun

bin assosheatin' with a nativ femail who holds sum sort of attrack-

shun for me; it is ether her cigarets or the perrphume she uses.

Anyway, as she is strickry a okay frail I try allways to look very

sheik an allurin' for our engajmints and quite oftin indeed put a

dab of Mermen's aftershave loshun behind each ear lob. I like for

her to snuggle close to my ear, which she dux, sayin', -Oh, my, you

smell so masculine." Which is okay, as I would not want to smell

like anything else, would I, Top? Ha, ha.

Howsumever, to get to the point, the climax to this romantz In

which the WR angle figured in came a few daze ago when I pickt

up my lawndree bundul at the Base lawndree for a quick change

Into liburty uniform. I saw rite away that they had given me the

rong shirt, a sort of silk affare,

but it fit pritty good accept it wuz

a littul large in places. The feeld

skarf wuz okay. But katasterphy

smote me, Top, when I tried to

put on the clean skivvies. It wuz

most imbareassin'. Their wuz a

devise sort of like a mineachoor

hammock wich absolootely snowed

me; if that is part of a milutury

uniform I'm a dog-face.

Well, Top, I needn't not go any

farther. It wuz plane to see that

I had got a WR's lawndree by

mistake. The hole kalamitus in-

cident made me kwite indignashus

—and, kwite late for my rondiview with the nativ chic who wuz very

angree indeed an made me smoke my own cigarets all evenin'.

Some of the nativs here are very excitid indeed these days on

account of a few paper balloons blowin' over here from Japan. A lot

of the Hollywood acters are puttin* there air rade wardun buttuns

back on. I gess that's why they are puttin' them on; one could

hardily beleev it is bekawse of a recunt announcmint that the draft

law had bin extendid for anuther year.

Lost Angeletz went wild this weakend welcumin' Gens. Patton an

Doolittle. It so sorta remindid of when we furst dockt in the States

an were met by a guy in a push cart sellin' oranges at two-bits a

peace.

Top, they are tryin' to pass a law givin' the navy peons new uni-

forms more like the officers, doin' away with the bell-bottom trousers.

This legislashun was introdooct by a Congrissman whose navy son

wrote him he wuz wearin' out his fingurs doin' and undoin' those

thirteen buttons.

Our ol fren Bombsight dropt In the other day. He wua lookin' very

well indeed; still a PFC despite the fack his waste line plainly indl-

kates he is two intches over-due for gunnry sarjunt. Bombsight wuz

very puzzld about a powder room sign in the lobby of the Base

theaytur which reads OFFICERS LADIES. Bombsight wuz pritty

worryeed until I explaint to him that I beleev that they probubbly

had jist forgot to put a apostrophy after OFFICERS'.

Keep up the good work over there. Get a Jap for me an one for

all my deferred relatives. Can you send me any cigarets? Buy Bonds.

Tour fren, always in the Core

SARJUNT HEINEMANN

Marine Veteran's Points Tally 212
By PFC. Olin & Heath

"Hey, Mac, this can't be right!"

A glance at the record book of

PlSgt. Charles H. Smith of San

Diego and Bakersfield would bring

out such a reaction.

A close scrutiny of the battle

record logged of this young Leath-

erneck shows that Sgt. Smith has

fought continuously in the Pacific

war since the attack on Pearl Har-

bor, that he has earned the Navy

Cross, Silver Star, Commendation

Ribbon, Presidential Unit Citation

and the Purple Heart on five dif-

ferent occasions, and that he has

engaged the enemy in combat on

land, at sea and in the air.

The only thing common about

this young Californian is his name.

His aptitude at turning to new

tasks is uncanny. He is credited

with destroying two enemy air-

craft—he never had any aviation

training—and dislodging two ma-

chine-gun emplacements only after

he approached the enemy all alone

and in full view.

These are only two of the many

deeds of Sgt. Smith, but they serve

to illustrate his devotion to a cause

which flamed within him when his-

pretty wife was killed at Pearl

Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941.

ABOARD CARRIER

Smith was aboard a U. S. carrier

when the Japanese struck. While

aboard ship he heard the news that

his bride was among those killed

by Japanese gunners.

When his carrier was sunk off

the Coral Sea battle early in 1942,
his request transfer to the infantry
was approved.

At that time, Col. Evans F. Carl-

son wanted 800 Leathernecks whom

he could mould into a closely-knit

combat battalion, comprised of

scouts and hard-hitting destructive

killers. More than 800 Marines

volunteered. He interviewed each

applicant personally and quickly
learned the individual's back-

ground. Charley Smith had all

qualifications. He made Carlson's

team.

AT MAKIN

Smith promptly applied his

knowledge. He took part in the

famous Makin Island raid, staged

by a small group of Marines from

a submarine.

Shortly after this, while working
with a Raider unit, Smith and his

mates spent 30 days behind the Jap
lines on Guadalcanal, smashing at

enemy bivouacs, laying waste

equipment and installations and

stores, and disrupting communica-

tions of the beleaguered enemy.

Never once has "Smitty", as he

is popularly known among his

buddies, been evacuated from a

battle zone for treatment of

wounds. Each time he received his

medical attention near the front

lines and quickly rejoined his or-

ganization.

Further proof of this young

Leatherneck's professional skill

may be found in the files of a

Marine air squadron, operating on

Guadalcanal.

On Dec. 14, 1942, this squadron

was so pressed for gunners that

pilots were forced to use Marine

infantrymen in their stead. Smith

volunteered to act as gunner and

took to the air on that day with

the squadron's commander.

They met enemy planes. Smith

paid no heed to a wound in the

right leg and blazed away at the

enemy planes. Two sure "kills"

came from short accurate bursts

of Smitty's guns. For a week, he

remained with the squadron going
on other aerial operations.

On Marine campaigns at New

Georgia and Bougainville Sgt.
Smith was fighting with the

scouts of the fast stepping 2nd

Raider Bn.

PLENTY OF POINTS

At the termination of the Bou-

gainville operations, the yowng

Marine joined a scout company

which fought in the Gilberts and

Marshall Islands.

A note of interest only, since it

fails to concern Naval personnel, is

that under the Army demobilization

plan, Sgt. Smith would have a

total of 212 points.

(Official USMC Pbofo)

HIGH POINTER. Winner of a Navy Cross, Silver Star,

Commandation Ribbon, Presidential Unit Citation and the

Purple Heart on five separate occasions, PlSgt. Charles H.

Smith has 212 points under the Army discharge system.

Okinawa Battlers

Miss Mongrels
OKINAWA (Delayed)—Dogs

form one of the minor mysteries
for Marines here. They are con-

spicuous by their absence.

Few men in this division —in

combat areas and rest camps, from

one end of the island to the other

—have seen a single pooch. There

are plenty or morses, cows, pigs,

goats, and chickens—but a native

mutt is a rarity.

Leathernecks, remembering the

hordes of mongrels present on

other islands, hardly can believe

there aren't just as many around

here.

j All the island's dogs are hiding
in caves on the south end of Oki-

jnawa, still held by the Japs. Or

inative Okinawans, admittedly pov-

ierty-stricken, long ago gave up

keeping dogs because they couldn't

afford to feed them.

One sizable group of dogs was

spotted on Motobu Peninsula by

Marines of the 4th Regt., but these

turned out to be survivors of a

Japanese war dog platoon and, in

all probability, were imported.—
StfSgt. Ed Meagher, Combat Cor-

respondent.

Foreign Feathered Friends

Fricasseed In Frantic Flight
By TSgt. Murray Lewis, Combat Correspondent

OKINAWA (Delayed)—Pigeon

fricassee was floating through the

air south of Naha this morning

after a Marine artillery observer

spotted the winged carriers bearing

messages for front - line enemy

forces.

Ordinary methods of Japanese
communications had taken a ter-

rific pounding from American big

guns on this island, so be was not

surprised when he saw the first

bird flutter out of an innocent-

looking house about a mile away

from his position.

At the time, he was coordinating

a fire mission for a battery of Ma-

rine 155mm. guns. He alerted the

unit to the new target and waited.

Two more pigeons appeared. He

called the artillery fire direction

center.

Lt.Col. Robert C. Hiatt of Indian-

apolis, Ind., whose blockhouse-,
busting battalion has knocked out

Jap caves, artillery and ammuni-

tion dumps, listened to the descrip-
tion of the new target

"And how thick arc the walls?"

he asked.

"Whose walls?"

"The pigeon's," the Marine offi-

cer said. "What's that the code

name for?"

"It's the code name for nothing,

sir," the observer answered. "I'm

referring to pigeons, homing birds,
white. They're carrying messages

to the Japs down south. I like

pigeons myself, but they might fly

the wrong way. One of them was

over my head a minute ago and he

gave me the wrong kind of" look."

"I see," said the colonel. "Mili-

tary installation, communications,

pigeonry in valley. I'll put the boys

on it, but I don't know what they'll
think."

The mighty* guns roared and the

little house disappeared into rubble

and smoke.

"How was the shooting?" asked

the colonel.

"Right on the button, sir," the

observer replied. "Part of the tar-

get landed a few yards away from

me and I'm having it for noon

chow. Want me to save you a

wing?"

Story Of Disabled

Vet On Today's
'Halls' Show

Rehabilitation of a disabled vet-

eran. "The Story of John Weeks,"

by PFC Tom Speidcl. is this week's

presentationof the "Halls of Monte-

zuma," to be aired from the Base

auditorium at 1500 today.

The official march of the Dept.

of Calif. VFW, "Marching to Vic-

tory," and ''The Little Giant" will

be the featured numbers on the

show by the Post Band, directed by

MTSgt. Grady Howard.

With more and more Marines

being discharged, many of them

disabled, the problem of rehabili-

tation becomes increasingly im-

portant. "The Story of John

Weeks" tells of one such Marine

who lost a hand in combat
...

of

the problems encountered in ad-

justing himself to his new life with

an artificial hand.

A doubly serious problem for

John Weeks because he had been a

lathe operator and needed both his

hands to continue this work. How-

ever, by listening to and taking the

advice of the authorities at the Re-

habilitation Center,an organization

set up by the Marine Corps for the

purpose of assisting Marines in

their readjustment to civilian life,
Weeks found that he could assume

his original place as a useful

American citizen.

Warm Jap Strafings
Make Ice Movies Hot

OKINAWA (Delayed) — "Winter-

time" was brought to an abrupt
close here by warm bullets from a

Japanese strafing plane.

But the following night, it re-

turned in all its icy glory, and Ma-

rines at Ist Div. headquarters saw

their first movie on Okinawa.

Uninterrupted, Sob]i Heme

skated onto, and off the screen,

without the prying eyes or bullets

of the enemy, according to StfSgt.

F. Moser Jr., combat correspondent.

Saturday Morning, June 16, 1945
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Marine 'Flame-Eaters' Save Valley Village
By PFC John R. Hunter

MCAS, EL CENTRO— Charging daringly among the

flames of an uncontrolled oil fire. Marines of this station,
fighting a twelve-hour battle, were responsible for saving-
two large warehouses, a county road maintenance plant, and

possibly other property in a small city near here this week.

Fire authorities of the city of

Imperial gave high commendation

to the Marines, and it was freely

admitted that it was Marine

equipment which limited property

damage to a small fraction of a

probable $300,000.

Causing explosions which were

felt over six miles away, the fire

started after butane, being trans-

ferred from a truck to a local pe-

troleum dealer's tanks, escaped

through a broken line, ignited, and

exploded two 5500-gallon storage

tanks -setting fire to Diesel and

kerosene storages.

MARINES CALLED

Imperial's small fire department

could not cope with the inferno

and appealed to the Marine Air

Station for aid.

A hose truck was dispatched to

the scene, but as the fxre menaced

lives and property throughout the

city. Maj. George J. Waldie Jr., the

station's executive officer, sent

Sgt. R. E. Sutphin with his special

chemical truck and crew into the

fight.

By the time the carbon-dioxide

foamite truck arrived, the blaze

was completely beyond control of

those facilities already present and

the loss of the oil company's ware-

house and a nearby rice mill were

already conceded as inevitable.

Flames from a butane tank were

shooting out across the skyline as

though a gigantic blowtorch w,as in

operation, one 25,000-gallon and

eight 4000-gallon tanks were blaz-

ing furiously and threatening to

collapse spreading flaming oil to

the company's warehouse and lu-

brication oil tanks where thousands

of gallons of inflammables were

stored. From the warehouse, it was

quickly recognized, the fire would

rapidly spread to nearby establish-

ments, including the $100,000 rice

mill building in which huge vol-

umes of recently harvested grain

were stored.

USE CHEMICALS

The big chemical truck sped like

a charging mammoth into the blaz-

ing warehouse yard. With a

throng of spectators standing spell-

bound, its large spray-nozzle atop

a crane swung into place-; then a

great fog of carbon-dioxide was

sent hissing over the burning oil,
Marines with hose attachments

closed in on the conflagration, get-

ting as near as the intense heat

would permit them.

The flame in one tank subsided,

then went out. The crew moved to

the next tank, and on to the next,
until only the largest of the con-

tainers was left burning. Doggedly
and daringly, the men fought

against the gigantic blowtorches;

finally they, too, were out. At last,

the warehouse and other property
were safe.

The Marine fire chief, MTSgt.

John Young, took most of his tired

crew back to the air station, while

Capt. E. W. Garvin stayed on with

enough men to control the one

tank left to burn itself out.

Thoto by StfSgt. R. M. Johnson

COSTLY BLAZE. Butane and gasoline tanks go up in flames at Imperial, Cal while
Marine firemen from the El Centro Air Station fight frantically to extinguish the raging
inferno. They did it with foamite fire-fighting equipment used for burning planes

(Official I'SMC I'hoto>

GALLANT CREW. Members of the MCAS, El Centro, fire-department who helped fight
the large oil fire at Imperial, are shown with the station's new foamite truck which did
the job of extinguishing the oil, butane and gasoline fire that started from an explosion.

SkirtingtheBasewithJeanM.Himes

You can't beat it! This morning

for 10 cents I had a glass of milk

(always drink milk, so no com-

ments), two doughnuts and enter-

tainment in the PX. Entertain-

ment being furnished by Diamond

and Hang (both of the Bronx),

Those two jitterbugs are really

"right on"and —and their charming

outfits added to the intrigue. Dia-

mond —in her dungarees as the

slap-happiest gas station attendant

ever (plus sunglasses) and Haug

complete in dungarees and boon-

dockers, with her plumber's helpei

parked in the corner and pliers

and screwdriver hangingouf of her

back pocket. How anyone can jit-

terbug first thing in the morning

is beyond me! (Maybe it's age>

rnderkofler of Kentucky, now of

Base Clothing, no less, had some-

thing new and different today. I

noticed her clutching a brown

paper sack of GI issue. Needing a

fountain pen to sign a pass, she

very calmly opened the paper sack,

drew out the pen and signed - -

leaving me open-mouthed. Her ex-

planation was VERY simple — her

purse had broken and in the rush,

she grabbed the first thing she

saw-1.e., the paper sack. Original

to say the least.

The weather these past few days

has been something to write home

about. We're all getting baked but

good on our own private beachhead

in back of Bks. 33T. The only draw-

back Is the bugs—big ones, little

ones, crawly ones, flying ones.

Riehbourg from Florida, and hence

an authority on bugs, swears they

have teeth.

Our WR softball team is cruising

right along—can hardly wait until

the league starts (it will on June

18>. They should come through

again this year. Particularly out-

standing is the battery—just had

to use that word because I never

knew until the other day that it

meant the pitcher and the catcher

—with Hallis of Oregon burning

them across and Dayton from Ten-

nessee snagging them. Miarecki is

still at first base and doing swell,

Janti'tiski on third, Riehbourg at

short (if I should give the lineup

in different sequence please for-

give), Tex Manning on second. Mc-

Closkey, Morford, Uhl and Ander-

son in the field. Thus far. the

practice games have resulted in big
fat scores in our favor, with a pic-
nic afterwards for the postmortems.

Of which there are many, believe

me—postmortems, I mean.

Pacific Shipping
Problem Seen As

Biggest Job Yet
Here are some figures which

portray graphically the tremendous

logistical problem involved in re-

deploying American troops and

equipment to the Pacific and Asia

in order to concentrate our full

strength against Japan.

Ships -Three cargo ships are re-

quired in the Pacific to do the

work of one in the Atlantic be-

tcause of the far greater distances

in the Pacific theater. A cargo

ship round trip to some of our Pa-

cific bases requires 16 weeks or

more. To compensate for a scar-

city of transports,- 100 Victory

cargo ships are being converted to

troop ships in addition to 272 Lib-

erty ships already converted. It

requires about six to eight cargo

ships and six to eight troop trans-

ports to move the ordinary infantry

division with its equipment. Ar-

mored divisions require many more

cargo ships.

Supplies ---Every time 100 men

are sent overseas with 100 rifles.

60 more rifles must be shipped
each year to replace those lost or

damaged. For every 100 machine

guns, 85 extras per year must be

shipped. To keep the tanks alone

in an armored division in opera-

tion for one yean requires about

8000 different kinds of parts and

assemblies, or about 1,500,000 indi-

vidual pieces packed in 15,000 boxes

and packages, transported to ports

of embarkation by 600 freight cars.

The 471 jeeps in an armored divi-

sion require about 474,000 spare

parts for one year of operation.

An infantry division in one day
of active combat may require more

than 500 tons of ammunition; an

armored division may use 75.000

gallons of gasoline for each 100

miles of operation.

Scivvy Organist
Beats It Out

OKINAWA (Delayed)—A mark

to shoot at in souvenir hunting has

been set here by Karl A. Parshall

of the Navy.

Parshall, a corpsman attached to

a Marine artillery target - spotting
unit, discovered a Jap parlor organ
high on a rocky ledge overlooking
the new site for the unit's com-

mand post. Himself a competent
musician, Parshall moved right in
with the foot-pump organ, found

to be in excellent condition and

tuning. He dug his foxhole up on

the hillside beside the organ.
"It's fortunate that we happened

to move right here, or we'd be
without a corpsman," remarked
Parshall's commanding officer.

Late afternoon finds Parshall

seated majestically in his hillside

organ loft high above his com-

rades, clad only in his scivvies. As

the sun goes down, mellow organ
music rolls down the hill, blending
with the crashing obligatto of ar-

tillery batteries firing from a field

nearby.- PFC. Stanley R. Leppard.

The Wolf by Sansone
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Huge Jap Balloon Menace Sinks To Dinky Proportions
Once again Japanese propaganda threats to

mutilate the American homeland have fallen a

bit flat. This most recent attempt has all the
earmarks of a last frantic effort.

Only several weeks ago bold terrifying head-

lines in most of our alarmist newspapers an-

nounced Tokyo's claim that our skies would be
full of robot monsters to a horrified public. Bal-
loons loaded with high explosives and automatic

equipment capable of releasing the bombs at fre-

quent and accurate intervals, so Tojo claimed,
would soon be overhead.

The truth is that Japan had been sporadically
attacking the western U. S. mainland with bal-

loon-borne bombs months before the terrifying
announcement was even made.

Our War Department explains that the bal-

loons are loosed to drift with the wind currents
toward this continent in the hope that they will

be carried over the United States. To date, Jap
robot wind-bags have landed as far east as

Michigan. They have fallen in Canada and Mex-

ico. At least three have fallen in Southern

California.

So far the heralded floating monsters have

done no property damage of consequence. They
have, however, killed six curious picnickers near

Bly, Ore. With melting snows in the mountain

areas, authorities fear other unexploded bombs

may be violent unless their finders obey official

warnings to report and not approach them.

A War Department description says the bal-

loons are grey, white or greenish-blue paper,
about 33 feet in diameter. They carry a few

small bombs suspended beneath the balloon. It

is believed the main purpose of the bombs is to

set brush and forest fives. They are dangerous
and should not be touched by anyone not familiar

with demolitions.

Thus far the bombs have not succeeded in

their apparent purpose of starting fires.

Washington warned, however, that it would

aid the Japanese if they showld learn exact infor-

mation as to the time, locality and effect of any

specific incident, or the number of balloons that

have been landed or sighted.

It must be a sad day indeed for Tokyo when

Tojo's mighty air force has resorted to using
floating Japanese lanterns complete with "Rube

Goldberg" gadgets as a secret weapon menace.

By StfSgt. E. L. Warner

"Wet finger say wind okay ...
set balloon for Chicago ...

San Francisco already in ruins."
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Step Down Lady
The glorious American Woman has lost her

top-heavy crown of "Queen of the Male" and has
almost overnight assumed, if not accepted, the
more normal role of "lady-in-waiting." For too

many years has the American Male played second
fiddle to the Little Woman . .

.
petticoat govern-

ment dictated his every act, and directed the

spending of every shekel. But the returning
Yank is a far cry from the Sad Sack who set

sail some time back for foreign ports ...
he

has, at last, ascended to his masterful role. The

American Woman will be Lady-in-Waiting to the
most spectacular specimen of manhood on earth

. . . the reborn, self - discovered Magnificent
American Male. And the woman who bafjts at

the role of social accompanist will find herself all

by herself
... a Lady in Wailing.

The Yank was reluctant to believe how won-

derful he really was. The truth had to be forced'

upon him by appreciative maidens the world over.

What he encountered was not a bobby-soxy,
chicken-poxy, small fry-hope to die, swooning
type of adoration. He was adored for the won-

derful virtues he possessed ...
his careless ease

of carriage, hi£ matchless wit, his inexhaustable
reservoir of effervescence, his generosity, his

consideration, his innate friendliness and warmth

of spirit that tore down even British stolidity in

easy stages.

Heavy were the hearts of Australia and New

Zealand when the Yanks sailed off. It was dis-

covered that the Yank could fight, too.

. Miss America and her Mother have been pretty

upset by the bevies of Yanks' brides who've re-

cently sailed from overseas homes to set <up
hearth-keeping in the forty-eight. And as news

of more and more marriages from every civilized

country that houses the Yanks pour in, the irate

lovelies scream "What do they expect from us?"

If her loss of dubious prestige and favorable

position is hard to swallow, let her remember

this: in that warm, snoring, mumbling hulk next

to her lies the answer to woman's prayer the.
world over. From Paris to Pisa, from South-

ampton to Sidney, there are millions of heavy
hearts who ask nothing more than to change
place with her. In this warm knowledge she will

find her rich reward.
_Sf?t. Fortuna tn *:»«»»*

Safety Valve
Letters of cjrneral interest to Marines wtlt b»

published riease be brief — sign your name,

although it xill be Withheld if you wish.

No WR Longevity Pay
Editor, The Chevron—There has been a lot of debating

and some betting as to when the first Marine Corps
Women's Reserve enlisted. Do any \VRS rate longevity
pay? If so, approximately how many?

Sgt. PAUL RATLIFF

FPO, San Francisco, Cal.

Editor's Note —The first WR< enlisted after Feb. 13,
1943. That was the date upon which (hey were activated.

There is no longevity pay for them an yet. Some will re-

wive it after Feb. 13, 19*6.

Purple Heart Information
Editor, The Chevron—Recently I was awarded the Purple

Heart for wounds received on Iwo Jima. On March 3 I

was wounded and cared for by a corpsman but I didn't

turn in. Again, on the night of March 6, I was wounded

and the corpsman cared for this wound also. On the night
of March 7, I was again wounded and had to turn in.

Since then I have been confined to a hospital and all

three wounds have required attention. I would like to

know if I rate a gold star in lieu of another Purple Heart

and, if so, how should I go about receiving it?

Corp. A. N. WARNER

USNH, San Diego, Cal.

Editor's Note—There are several ways to go about H.

You may contact the corpsman uho treated you and get
him to vouch for your statements. Also, the doctors may

examine the wounds and state they were separately re-

ceived. Then, too, you can contact your medical officer

and hate bim advise you.

On Limited Shoie Duty
Editor, The Chevron—l would like a little Information

concerning surveys for men on limited duty. I bay c been

told by different persons, including a person from the

Naval Hospital, that limited shore duty men were getting

surveyed. Since I am on that duty, I would appreciate
anything you print on the matter subject.

NAME WITHHELD

Camp Matthews, Cal.

Editor's Note — Surveys for limited shore duty depend

upon the case of the person involved amd whether he de-

sires to remain in the Corps, and whether or not the

Corps wishes to hold him. You might, also, see Letter

of Instruction B£3.

� •#• �

Still Rate Only One Star

Editor, The Chevron—ls it straight dope that the 2nd

and 4th Divs. rate two battle stars for the Marianas? If

so, does the 7th Field Depot detachment rate two, also?

NAME WITHHELD

FPO, San Fran?iseo, Cat.

Editor's Note—That "scuttlebutt" has been floating

around and man; of the men of those two divisions are

wearing unauthorized stars on their Pacific ribbon in all

good faith. This is, however, not trne. The star authorized

was for the whole Marianas operation, including Saipanv

Tinian and Guam—only erne star for any or all ef Ike

three.
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Church Services
MARIHE COBPS BASE (Protestant) Sunday Sfivi.-es:

Base rhaje S—Morning Worship, 1015, Hnly Conms'inion. 3H»O.

JiJt 11 i> in ir—Moinuie Wni-hip, 051,",. HI) O-iHse Thi.itfr)—

Jlormris Worship. 0915. HMk HO ißrisc), Morning Woiship,
1045. Tn.Sclav- Adm. IJldfj. I Room -t(i> >,- I-Sibl.-. I'l.'iss, 1900.

(Soman Catholic): i!as» Chapel—Mass. 0915: K*R Onter—

Mass. 1015; Kl>—Mass, 080«. cast- Chapi I—Mass, il.uly. Mon-

day through Sauiruay. CnnlVssmns, rWtily. Sjonday
through Saturday. lt;00. K&R Onter—i'niif. l̂<,lF Sutiu-

ditys. lTOrt. KU ( 131.1p. )73) —Confessions, Salurduvs. '.vim.

(Jewish): Pase <"hapf|—Wednesday, S°nic.s, IS3O. (Latter
Day Saint*): HI) i Bldg. 123), Morning Woiship, omhj.

(Christian Science): HI) I Hldg. 123). Service, mm.

CAMP MATTHEWS (Protestant) : Morning Worship, 1000.

(Soman Catholic): Mass, 1100. (Jewish): S'rwce, 0!<15.

(Latter Day Saint*): Worship, 1400.

CAMP ELLIOTT (Protestant) : Sunday, 0915, Communion,
1006 Post Chapel. (Catholic): Sunday Masses 0630, 0800, 1115.

Mass daily, 1630, Confession before Mass. (Christian Science):
1600-1730, Chaplain's office, Wednesdays. (Jewish): Post

Chapel, Thursday, 1830. (Latter Say Saints): 1930, Camp

Post Chapel. Friday 1830.

MCAD, MXBAMAX (Protestant): Sunday: Communion 0730,

Divine Worship 1000. Vesper Communion Wednesday 1800.

Mid-week Fellowship, Wednesday 1830. Choir Rehearsals,
Tuesdays and Thursdays 1830. (Catholic): Sunday Mass. OMO

and 1130. (Confessions, Sunday, 0800, 1100; daily and Satur-

days). Daily Mass OC3O. Novena, Mondays 1900. Devotions,
first Friday of month. Mass 0630. Holy Hour 1500.

(Jewish): Thursday 2000. (Latter Day Saints): Wednesdays
ISIS. (Christian Science): Representative at Chapel Fridays
1400-1500. All services held in the Depot Chapel.)
CAMP PEIDLITOB (Protestant): Post Chapel, communion

at 0909, Bible Class 0930, Morning Worship at 1015, Vesper
Serivce 2000; Wednesday, Vesper Service 2000; ttanch House

Chapel, service at 1015; Infantry Training Center, Sunday
morning worship, 0700; at Theaters, 14-T-l at 0800. 15-T-l

at 0900. IH-T-1 at 0900, 17-T-l at 0900. (Catholic): Post

Chapel, Sunday Masses 0800 and 1115. Daily Mass at 1730.
Confessions Saturday at 1600. Novena, Wednesday 1900;
Ranch House Chapel, Sunday Mass 0915; Tuesday and Friday,
Mass 1645; Confessions before all Masses, infantry Training
Center, Mass at 0700; at Tnea'ers, 14-T-l at 0900, daily at

OtJOO; 15-T-l at 0800, 16-T-l at 1000. 17-T-l at 0800; Confes-
sions before each Mass. (Christian Science): R-tneh House

Chapel, Sunday 111.); Study Group, Thursday 1830. (Latter
Day Saints): Post Chapel, Sunday 0900. Monday 1900 (Jew.
Uh): Post chapel. Friday at 1900.

CAMP OILLBSPXB (Christian Science): 1200-1300. Adm.

Bldg, Wednesdays. (Catholic): Services at 0815. (Protestant)
Services at 1000.



'Paris Of Pacific' Proves To Be Just Another Gook Village
By 2dLt. Diggory Venn, PRO

SOUTH OKINAWA (Defrayed) —The build-up on Naha

begaa white Marines mere still Bweating in the holds of their

Okinawa-bound transports.
Eferj'one knew about Okinawa's capital city with the

65,00© population. On military soaps it appeared as a big
black Wet near tine •oMt&west cs-i

tressity of the island. Mo pspH-

latea place in the Marines' Pacific]
campaign had rated bo mucto cross

hatehiag before. Reporters helped.

faew the attention by placing cur

first advances in relation to Naha.

Scuttlebutt credited the town

with street cars. Two of the five

movie houses in the Ryttkym Is-

lands were located in Naba. The

ptaee was filled with geistia girts,
prostitutes and saki joints. Nearly

MM** people yearly used tie plafe-
Ue baths where mixed bathing was

the nrie.

rARIS OF FACtFIG

A bright and glided mantle hang

•a Nsriaa's shcrjJaerE—a Pacific

Paris,

Less than a week after V-E Day,

elements of the Bth Division fought

along the last stretch of road fee-

Sore Naha. The going was tough.
Twice the Japanese destroyed the

bridge across the Asa river, the

last water-barrier in frottt of

Haha's suburbs.

The neat rice paddies were rip-

ped and torsi by shell and mortar

fire. On the high, commanding

ground next to the coast, the toig

320mm. mortars had gouged holes

large enough to garage a panel

track. Below, along the coast road,
accurate Japanese artillery had

blackened and ruptured the jeeps
and trucks in the supply train.

Finally a patrol pushed over the

high ground, skirted a subdivision

of tombs which were filleti not with

the bones of ancestors but the am-

•nitnition of the Living generation,

and paused on a razorbaek ridge.
The edges fell away into the ocean

on one side, and sloped steeply into

the •utskirts of Naha on the other.

Below them Naha sprawled

-Cross the river valley and spilled

awkwardly up the ridges to the

south. The tide was out and bared

a wide, sli*ggisb. estuary. Five or

six wooden luggers had burrowed

helplessly into the mud. In mid-

streasa a sunken coastal steamer

showed her stacks and bridge above

the water.

ANOTHER GOOK VILLAGE

The patrol lay flat on the rocky
ridge and looked for awhile down

into the city. A Marine corporal
said in disgust, "Just another gook
village." (Gook is the term for

anything not American.)

The capital city was an untidy
collection of the red-tiled houses

which look substantial on top but

are weakly constructed underneath.;
Stone walls, like those in the

r northern villages, ringed the houses

as protection against the high;
winds, and now, additionally, as!

protection against the American!
invaders. I

Two bridges crossed the river.'
One. further inland, was a wooden '
pedestrian way. The other, *>f con-'
crete, carried the coast road. Both

had been demolished and the mid-'
(Me spans had crumpled into the

water. The coast road continued

through the city, its way marked

on either side by ramshackle tele-

phone poles.
Tall radio masts, obtrusively un-

damaged, towered over the houses.

Spotted throughout the town were

the blackened stumps of sugar fae- <
tery chimneys. Its brick or era-

crete buildings, two to three stories 1

high, were gutted and made empty\
by sbeM fire. Two Marines started'

a half-hearted argument as to

whether a long rectangular build-

ing was a military university or a

primary school. Untouched by shell

fire were two military shrines.

| Grass grew up to the walls of the

city. The main road was dirt-aur-

faced. The seawalls were made of

stones, laboriously hand-laid and

not embedded in concrete.

OS,«M rEOPLE GONK

Nothing moved in Nana except
for the puffs of smoke and the

spouts of rubble where the shells

landed. There was no evidence of

the 65,000 people who made it their

home.

But hidden beneath the carcass

of the city of Naha, little stfong-
points of Japanese soldiers with

machine guns, hand grenades and

anti-tank guns waited for the final

assault. The patrol found that much

out. So did the tanks and infantry
which made further penetrations
the nest day.

From the high ground around

Shur, inland and to the east of

Naha, the Japanese continued their

flanking fire on the Marines. The

whine of shells and mortars ended

in a 'crumphf" as they smashed

into the ridges and the coast road

and smashed any last illusions the

Marines tnight have had about

Naha. the Pacific Paris.

For once the Marines agreed
with Radio Tokyo. In describing
the battle for Okinawa, the an-

nounced said, "Americans are now

fighting for Naha, Okinawa's ob-

scure little capital city."

(Official USMC Photo)

ROADSIDE AID. A Marine aid station is established at a busy roadside near Naha on

Okinawa. A walkie-talkie contacts rear area to prepare for evacuation of the wounded.

Plea 'One More Campaign'
Wins Posthumous Honors

By Sgt. Dick Dashiell, Combat Correspondent

SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed) — GySgt.
Warren Goodwin of Coatsville, Pa„ was 47 years old. He
had fought in five campaigns during the first World War
while serving for over 26 months-in France with the famed
sth Marines. He was wounded in<

the last battle of the Argonne.
He was in the initial landing

party of the 2nd Marines at Tulagl,
and participated in the occupation
and defense of Guadalcanal.

Between wars, "Gunny" Goodwin

served with the Army for three

years, afterwards re-enlisting in

the Marine Corps .in February,
1927. He was stationed in Nica-

ragua for three years, during
which he won the Second Nica-

raguan Campaign Medal, and in

China, where he served with the

*th Marines for four years, win-

ning the Yangtze Service Medal.

In December, 1943, after return-

ing to the United States from the

Solomon Islands, "Gunny" Good-

win again shipped overseas. This

time, he was with a company In

the 21st Regt., Srd Mar. Div. When

the division left for the Guam op-

eration, "Gunny" went along al-

though he was told he cotiW stay
behind.

M just want one more cam-

paign," Gunny said.

Carae February, 1845. "Gunny's"
company commander told him he

was going to transfer him to the

rear echelon because another cara-

j»aig» was coming up and he fig-
ured "Gunny" was too old for com-

bat.

"Gunny" balked. He had Just ex-

tended his enlistment for two

years, he said, because he wanted

"just one more campaign." He kept
bucking. Finally, the CO told him

okay.

So Goodwin landed on Iwo Jima.

On the morning of Saturday,
Feb. 2b, his battalion spearheaded
the attack on the second airfield.

He accompanied his commanding
officer to a slight pinnacle to help
direct the two assault platoons of

his company.

And there, a sniper's bullet killed

his commander instantly. A split
second later, another bullet hit

"Gunny",

"Gunny" was evacuated to a hos-

pital ship. On Feb. 26, after over

23 years of service in the armed

forces, 18 of which were served

continuously with the Marines,

"Gunny" Goodwin died.

Phony Colleges
Await GI Jerks

NEW YORK-A warning against

fly-by-night schools and colleges

designed to relieve soldiers of the

$500 tuition to which they are en-

titled under the GI Bill of Rights,
has been sounded by leading edu-

cators.

Other institutions, the educators

declared, have raised their fees for

the very purpose of clipping vet-

erans. Gls are therefore warned

to beware of schools that are more

interested in $500 than in the vet-

eran.

Tank Torture
SOMEWHERE IN THE PA-

CIFIC (Delayed) —What's in a

Name?

A 3rd Mar. Div. Shernaan tank

named "Agony" was hit several

times en two Jima by Japanese
4?«am. sheUs.

A 4th Division tank bit a land

mine on the same day and was

put out of acftiea. It, too, bore

the same "Agony." — Sgt. Joan

W. Chapman, Combat Corre-

spondent.

Peeke Plays Possum As Jap Jabs
ABOARD A HOSPITAL SHIP

(Delayed >—Wounded in both arms,

PFC. Carroll Peeke Jr. of Ross,

Cal., feigned death while a Japa-
nese soldier jabbed him in the neck

with a bayonet point, according to

Sgt. Harold VV. Twitty, combat

correspondent,

Lying in the middle of a fire

fight between his platoon and the

Japs on Okinawa, Peeke was di-

rectly in the path of an enemy

charge.

"The only way I figured I could

get out of it alive," he said, "was

to play dead. Blood from the

wounds tn my arms was spattered

all over my face, I was lying on

my back. Then I saw a Jap with

a bayonet on his rifle coming

toward me, I closed my eyes and

tried not to breathe."

The Jap jabbed him twice in the

neck with the point of the bayonet,

barely missing the jugular vein

each time, Peake said.

"I guess he thought I was dead

already, but just poked me to make

sure."

After the enemy charge had been

repulsed, Peeke had to stay in front

of his lines for an hour and a half

while a furious skirmish raged all

about him. Both the Japs and Ma-

rines were tossing grenades and

"some of them were landing un-

comfortably close," Peeke said.

"My buddies told me later they

also thought I was dead, and the

way they were pitching those gren-
ades makes rae believe it," he

added.

Peeke said his platoon leader and

a machine gunner from his platoon

were wounded when they tried to

rescue him. Peeke was evacuated

later after all the Japs had been

killed.

THE DEAD MUST WAIT

WASHINGTON—No military
dead can be returned to the United

States from any theater of opera-
tions until after hostilities have

ceased in all war theaters, the War

Department has announced, reaf-

firming a policy established earlier

in the war.

Flying Kimonos
SOMEWHERE IN THE PA-

CIFIC {Delayed) — Japanese
Kamikaze pilots beat an suicide

missions attend their own fu-

nerals before taking off on that

last flight, according to Lt.Col.

Peter D. Lambrectil, command-

ing officer of the famed Marine

"Bat Eye" aircraft squadron.
Latubrecht saw a Kamikaze

bomber swoop rraxiiy down en

his squadron's airstrip in the

Philippines and disintegrate

against a parked tractor.

"All five of the plane's occu-

pants were dressed in their

ceremonial burial robes, and

they carried their burial papers,"
he said. "They'd been 'officially
buried' the night before."—Stf

Sgt BUI Dvorak, Combat Corre-

spondent.

CHIMPS CHAMP BONDS

Rum Rhumba Features Mabel's fable
Mabel, a recent national survey

to determine what plans people
have for their War Bond money
shows that nearly half are buying
with a definite use in mind.

Eh? What's that you say, Myrtle.
I'm just half awake this morning
and can't seem to hear very well.

What are these green olives with

toothpicks doing in my ears? Oh, now I remember, we were having
a Martini party and —

Fasten up your fangs, Mabel, and listen. Here are the objectives
with percentages, for which those interviewed are saving: Children's
education, S»<J»; home or farm, 2»% —

Oh, Myrtle, Tm hot for farms. A day ia the country is worth
two in —

Quiet, Mabel. Twelve per cent were saving for emergencies; 8%
for old age; car or household goods, «%; business purposes, 4%:
debts and taxes, t%; farm equipment, 2%; post-war reserve —

Will War Bonds give one a reserve, Myrtle? That's really what I
need these days, I guess. My new chimp boy friend says I have
more crust than a pie factory-no reserve at all. I guess there is
something about those Martinis that —

Mabel, you're disgusting. I suppose you even sang and danced at
your own grandmother's funeral.

Myrtle, you wound me. I didn't iung, b«t I must confess that
when someone spilled the hot buttered rum down my back I did a
few fast steps that would have made Salome look like the village
fat boy at the Freshman prom.
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Saber Sent Missing Marine's Wife
By Corp. Max M. McClellan

A Marine officer's wife in San

Diego was presented with her hus-

band's dress sword last week by

Brig.Gen. Archie F. Howard, com-

manding general, Marine Corps
Base.

If the sword could talk, it would

undoubtedly tell many heroic tales

of the closing days on Bataan and

the true fate of its owner, Capt.

Lloyd E. Wagner, USMC, listed as

missing in action since the Japa-
nese capture of the Philippines.

Swaggering down a jungle path

with a Marine officer's dress saber

swinging from his hip, a self-styled

colonel of the Philippine guerrillas

came face-to-face with Col. James

Glore of the U. S. Army.

The Army colonel persuaded the

guerrilla leader to let him examine

the blade. "Lloyd E. Wagner" was

clearly engraved in the tempered
steel.

It was really a Jap souvenir, ex-

plained the Filipino. He had killed

a Japanese officer several weeks

before and taken the saber.

It took a lot of bargaining for

Col. Glore to convince .'tije' native
leader that an:hisigni'a' of irfhk

was much mpre'r'irtipbrtartt a

dress saber/ but tip fipaK
ly closed:. evjenly'
exchanged for ofie'gtfarine officer's'

dress sabpr."'','"•-Mrlv";~-:.' -'"'•" • ,
Returning the 4|J&d&.tp its Right-

ful owner pr«senjb9\i*6eif .as, q«KV'
a problem -to.'.CA
home is in San

once served on the •of**B*ig.>
Gen. Archie F. How"arti%s 'jsgrsice-
supply officer at Munda on'. New

Georgia in the Solomon.; Island's,
Col. Glore decided to let his - old.

friend and commanding officer

take over the job. The saber was

carefully packed and sent to San

Diego.

Upon arrival here, it was soon

learned that Mrs. Viola E. Wagner,
wife of the missing officer, and her

daughter, Gretchen, were residing

at 2937 Keats St., San Diego.

According to Mrs. Wagner, her

husband went overseas to join the

4th Mar. Regt. at Shanghai and

later moved with them to the

Philippines. After the surrender at

Bataan, Capt. Wagner was listed

as missing in action or a prisoner

of war.

Col. Glore is now serving with

the 14th Corps in the Philippines.
On the way to him are a brand

new set of silver eagles and letters

thanking him for his thoughtful-

ness from both Mrs. Wagner and

Brig.Gen. Howard.

<Photo by Corp. John Ethridge)

SABER SAGA. Holding her missing Marine husband's

saber, Mrs. Viola Wagner and daughter, Gretchen, learn

how it was taken from a slain Japanese officer by a Philip-

pine guerrilla leader.

Capt.

. . .
his saber came home

Col. GLORE

. .'. bargained with guerrilla

Okinawa Fashion Features

New Grenade Coiffure
SOMEWHERE IN THE PA-

CIFIC (Delayed) — Grenade - laden

Japanese young women, posing as

civilian refugees en route to rear

areas on Okinawa, tried to inflict

casualties on Marine units battling

to take the city of Naha, according
to a wounded Leatherneck at a for-

ward area hospital here.

One of the women, described as

good-looking and about 26 years

old, hid three grenades in coils of

hair piled high upon her head in

Oriental fashion. She hurled one

of the grenades at Marines after

passing through the line.

Another paused to throw a gren-

ade of the German "potato-masher"

type, one of several concealed in a

basket of potatoes which she car-

ried on her head.

The incidents were reported in

dispatches by Pvt. Norman L.

Thurston. »

Battery Bags Six Nip Mortar Crews
By Sgt. Joseph P. Donahue, Combat Correspondent

OKINAWA (Delayed)—As fast

as one Jap mortar team was

knocked out. another came out of

the cave to take its place.

And as fast as the new teams

came out, the Marine tank de-

stroyers blasted them and their

weapons out of existence.

The Japs had numbers on their

side, repeating the performance six

times, but Sgt. Joseph Madajewski

Jr. had the Japs' range and 105mm.

guns on his side. He won.

Marine infantrymen had stormed

the heights of Dakeshi Ridge twice

with fixed bayonets and, after bit-

ter close combat, had dug in. But

finally. Jap mortars on the reverse

slope of the ridge forced the Ma-

rines to withdraw.

Three Marine tank destroyers

moved from the positions from

which they had supported the climb

up Dakeshi Ridge and waddled

around the base of the heights

looking for the mortars. The mor-

tars saw the tank destroyers first

and knocked one out.

The other two spotted their tar-

gets—Japs high on the ridge slip-

ping mortar shells into the tubes

at split second intervals. Then, the

contest between the Japs and the

tank destroyers with their 105s be-

gan.

"Range 1200 yards," said Sgt.

Madajewski, the section leader.

The muzzles of the big guns swung

down for flat trajectory fire.

The first shell landed right in

the Jap position, wiping out the

mortar and its four-man team.

Before the smoke had cleared,

Madajewski was calling settings
for new targets—burial vaults and

caves on the side of another ridge

barring the path to Shuri.

The once-destroyed Jap mortar

position suddenly burst into ac-

tivity again. Four more Japs raced

out of the hidden cave, set up an-

other mortar and started to lob

shells at the Marines.

"Same settings as the first time,"

shouted Madajewski. The 105s went

into action again, and there was a

repeat performance of smashed

Japs and their weapon. But the

Japs kept coming out of the cave,

continuing their losing duel with

the Marines' mobile artillery

pieces.

Six times they went through the

ritual of their new method of hara-

kiri. Each time Madajewski
grinned and shouted to the gun

crews, "Same settings".

Enemy mortar fire was missing
from Dakeshi Ridge as the tank

destroyers retired
-

and Marines

moved forward.

(Official USMC Photo)

FRISCO CONFERENCE. China-born Sgt. Jane M. Curry (extreme right) talks with

Chinese Capt. Ying-tsung Chow. The interested listeners are: left to right) StfSgt.

Jane M. Buckner, Maj.Gen. P. T. Mow of the Chinese Air Force and Corp. Winona M.

Y. Yap, one of the very few WRs of Chinese extraction.

NISEI GETS SPOT BARS

GERMANY — A Japanese-Ameri-

can (Nisei) sergeant in the lCOth

Division received a field promotion

to second lieutenant. The com-

mander of the quartermaster com-

pany, in which he serves, said the

Nisei is "unquestionably the com-

pany's best soldier."

Century-Old Yank Graves

Seen By Okinawa Marines
By StfSgt. Herman Kogan

Combat Correspondent

NAHA, Okinawa (Delayed) —In

a shell - pocked clearing near the '
mouth of the Asato river, patrols

of the 6th Mar. Div.'s 22nd Regt.

discovered a tiny cemetery con-

taining graves of the first Ameri-

cans to land here nearly 100 years

ago.

Of the dozen tombstones, five

were inscribed with the names of

sailors and Marines evidently at-

tached to Commodore Fetty's

squadron which paused at Naha

harbor on its way to the Bay of

Japan in 1853 and cruised in these

waters a year later. The rest were

either heavily matted with grass

and vines or bore the simple carv-

ing, "American". All the slabs, ly-

ing above the graves at a 30-degree

angle, contrasted sharply with the

multitude of surrounding native

tombs, ornately carved and fronted

by the customary courtyards.
(Editor's Note — Commodore

Perry visited Okinawa with his

squadron in 1853 en route with

credentials from the President of

the United States to force, more or

less, a treaty upon the Japanese

Emperor, opening Japan to world

trade. The squadron dropped an-

chor at Naha and had quite friend-

ly relations with the Okinawa na-

tives.)

Oldest and most legible of the in-

scriptions was on the tombstone of

Hugh Ellis, a sailor on one of

Perry's frigates. It read:

H! OH ELLIS

l/.S.N.

!SvH3-185S

Sacred to the Me»M>ry of

HIGH ELLIS

Native iif Syracuse, N. T,

Who Dt parted This Life Aboard

the Y. •-;. Frigate

"MiNsrssipri"

July 24, 1853

Beneatli this v. as a poem and an-

other inso ipticn:

My flesh shall slumber In Hie

ground

Till the lu>« trumpet's joyful
sound.

Then burst »«j chains with sweet

surprise

And in m; S»v tour's image rise.

(This slab is erected by his Top-

mates as a tribute of respect to his

memory.)

Fruity Showering
Wounds Marine

SOMEWHERE IN THE PA-

CIFIC (Delayed) -The only injury

Corp. Raymond L. Dunlap of Bal-

four, N. C, received in the bloody
battle for Iwo Jima was a "peachy"
wound -literally.

Dunlap, attached to 3rd Mar. Div.

service troops, was in a crater with

a buddy during a heavy Jap night

barrage when a mortar shell ex-

ploded in a corner of the hole, ac-

cording to a story by Pvt. Robert

S. Terrell.

"The terrific explosion knocked

us both out," Dunlap recounted.

"When I came to, I ached all over,

but intense pain in my arm made

me forget everything else. I

reached over and felt the elbow; it

was wet and sticky. I couldn't sec

the wound in the darkness, but I

explored with my fingers and

found the whole arm and side were

dripping.

"My buddy had fragment wounds

in his back. A corpsman soon ar-

rived and took us back to an aid

station."

In the light of a hanging lamp

Dunlap's injured arm was ex-

amined. Suddenly, the Marine

'aughed.

During the day he and his buddy
had acquired a crate of peaches
and put it in a corner of their hole

for safe keeping. The explosion

apparently had blown a can against

Dunlap, and what he thought was

blood was in reality only peach

juice.

Tommies TurnTo

Tojo Tweaking
ERITISH T>>:; FORCE — After

oi:ly one r.i-t.-i's operations, the

first British n<<: to join battle in

the Pacific h. • downed 84 enemy

airci-ati nr.i' ! ~• kept the Japs in

a!'■{,. !'■{~ K'ig bomb - damaged
airfields-. .Asm , .in correspondents
with the Pi." <'i report that our

ally is quii ', '■% 'earning the finer

point* of i <.. i it in the Pacific.

Fcarle-s r.:.:: ' -based pilots, de-

spite n.iii h ■-■ .a ack-ack, often

drop (o i"! '• to plant their

bombs, the '<•••< <-pondents write.

A West Te:an was asked if he

had nut the new lawyer in thai

town. He replied, "We've howdied,
but we've nevei shook yet."
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Historic Colors Raised On Okinawa Castle
By StfSgt. Walter H. Wood and Sgt. Leo T. Batt

Combat Correspondents

OKINAWA (Delayed)—A promise made to the late Maj.
Gen. William H. Rupertus when he gave up command of the

Ist Mar. Div. has been kept—the American flag which his

men planted at Cape Gloucester and Peleliu now flies over

Shuri Castle.
When Maj.Gen. Pedro A. del'

Valle took over the command of

, the Ist Div., he assured Gen. Ru-

p'ertus that the same flag would

•"fly for the third time over terri-

'tbry the First wrested from the

■Japanese.

,',Gen.* Rupertus died in Washing-

. lon March 25, a week before the

men
"

of his former command

swarmed ashore on Okinawa. On

May 30—the day Americans honor

their dead fighting men—Gen. del

Velle sent the same battle-stained

colors to be raised over Shuri

Castle, the kingpin of the Japanese

defense line on Okinawa.

FLAG SENT TO SHURI

He entrusted the flag to IstLt.

Donald F. Sinn, instructing him to

carry the colors to the Marine

commander in Shuri. When Sinn

leached the castle, he tied the flag
to the fallen, bullet-riddled staff

from which the Jap colors had

flown and gave it to Lt.Col. R. P.

Ross Jr.

Ross planted the flag on the

highest rampart still standing in

the shell-plastered castle. The high
point was under enemy artillery
fire and rifle bullets whined past
the officer as he climbed to raise

Old Glory.

Shuri was captured the previous

day by a battalion of Marines un-

der command of Lt.Col. Charles W.

Shelburne, annihilating the last

defenders of the castle. Later

Ross' men entered the fortress

while the captors advanced further

south.

CASTLE IN RUINS

Nothing of this once formidable

medieval structure remained that

resembled a castle except its thick

stone outer battlements. Its arbor,
buildings, courtyard, lay in waste

—
torn and destroyed by ship, shore

and aerial bombardment.

Blackened, leafless trees, the

smell of dead Japs and swarms of

flies made up the eerie atmosphere
that hung over this area where the

Jap commanders had directed the

defense of the Shuri-Naha line

across southern Okinawa.

When we entered Shuri with the

flag-bearing patrol, the Japs were'

filing into the stronghold from

three sides. The outer rhn of the

castle was the Marines' first line,

only 50 feet forward of the spot
where Ross raised the flag.

Within a few yards of the Stars

and Stripes lay the bodies of 35

Japs killed in a futile counter-at-

tack the night before.

PROUD BUT TIRED

The Marines holding the line In

front of the flag looked over the

rims of their foxholes and watched

silently as the flag unfurled. They

were proud—but tired and weary—

after 18 days of continuous fight-

ing, the last two without food and

water.

Five days of rain had made a

muddy quagmire of the roads lead-

ing to the front, bogging down

supply trucks.

Before we left Shuri Castle, Ma-

rine pilots flying Navy dive bomb-

ers' parachuted food and water to

the castle's new occupants.

Our flag flew over the ruins.

(Official USMC Photo)

HISTORIC COLORS. The same flag that was raised by the Ist Mar. Div. at Cape
Gloucester and Peleliu is here being raised over Shuri Castle on Okinawa by Lt.Col.

R. P. Ross Jr. of Frederick, Md., the promise to Maj.Gen. Rupertus was kept.

Bullet Mystery Baffles Surgeons
By StfSgt Herb Shultz, Combat Correspondent

SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed) — Navy
doctors are studying the baffling case of a 20-year-old Ma-

rine who turned in for sick call complaining of strange
stomach pains. X-rays subsequently disclosed a Jap bullet

lodged in his lower abdomen.
How the bullet entered his body*

and how long it had been there re-

main a mystery.

One possibility Is that the Ma-

rine was shot during the Saipan-
Tinian campaign and has carried

the projectile for more than six

months without knowing it.

A surgeon described the case as

"one of the strangest I've ever run

across." "We've explored every

possible angle and still haven't

been able to arrive at a definite

conclusion."

One operation has been per-

formed on the patient, drainingan

abcess in his lower pelvis. At least

one more operation will be needed

to remove the bullet.

The Marine first noticed a pain

in his groin one morning about a

week ago while sitting in a tent.

He turned into sick bay later that

day. At first the roctors could find

no reason for the pain.

After 36 hours, when swelling
developed, they took X-rays and

discovered the bullet. This came

as a complete surprise to both

doctors and patient.

There was one possible wound, a

small puncture near the Marine's

groin, but its size was apparently

too minute to allow passage of a

bullet. One theory was that the

bullet ricocheted into him while he

was sitting in the tent.

However, no shots had been fired

in his area that morning. And the

dungaree trousers which he was

wearing that day showed only one

tiny hole, a frayed spot which ap-

peared too small for a bullet hole.

Ballistics experts who studied the

X-rays agree that the bullet is not

an American caliber. It is of Japa-
nese make, probably their standard

rifle bullet, roughly equivalent to

our .30 caliber.

Other possible explanations of

the mystery—that the Marine had

been wounded on Saipan without

knowing it or that he had swal-

lowed the bullet —have been dis-

counted by the patient.
"The case will probably never be

completely or satisfactorily ex-

plained." said the surgeon.

16-Inchers Shield

Flat-Top Targets
WESTERN PACIFIC—The pri-

mary function of the huge 45,000-
-ton lowa class battleships is not to

pound enemy targets with its 16-

-inch batteries, but to protect air-

craft carriers, George E. Jones,
correspondent aboard one such

giant, writes in the New York

Times.

Flat-tops are the No. 1 objective

of enemy aerial raiders, even

though they are often much small-

er and less costly than the battle-

wagons which protect them.

Jap torpedo planes don't stand

much of a chance, Jones writes,
when an lowa class vessel lets go

with its 140 5-inch„ 40mm. and

20mm. anti-aircraft guns.

Meanest Jap Dead

OKINAWA (Delayed) — PFC.

Max D. Schilling killed—in his

own words—"the meanest Jap in

the whole Jap army."

"This Jap was hidden in a

cave on a cliff behind our lines,"
said Schilling, a flame thrower

with a rifle company of the 6th

Mar. Div.

"His position was over the

only path we could use and

every time he saw a casualty

being evacuated he'd throw a

grenade at the stretcher."

After wounding four stretch-

er-bearers, the enemy soldier's

position was discovered. With

his flame thrower Schilling

burned out the cave and killed

the Jap By PFC. Odell Grif-

fith.

HomeFolksFavor

Jap Destruction
NEW YORK—The folks at home

favor complete destruction of Jap
militarism in the Nipponese home

islands, China and Malaya, the

Fortune magazine monthly poll in-

dicates. According to the survey,

the American public supports full

U. S. participation to accomplish

these endsand opposes any com-

promises.

Marine: "What would you do

if you had five dates with a girl

and she wouldn't let you kiss her?"

Doggie: "I'd lie about it."

MALARIA CASES DROP

WASHINGTON
— Preyent iv c

measures have cut the rate of

malaria infection among American

soldiers overseas by 75 per cent

since the 1943 peak. Hospitaliza-

tions for malaria among soldiers

overseas dropped to 40 per 1000

last December from the August,
1943, peak of 155 per.looo.

Pedagogs Write

Corps History As

Marines Make It

OKINAWA (Delayed) - A four-

man team of Marine combat his-

torians is accompanying Marine

front - line units driving on Naha

and Shuri to gather combat data

and impressions for future his-

torical writings and other uses of

the historical division of the Corps,
it may now be disclosed.

Individual Marine officers have

performed similar work on certain

previous operations, but this marks

the initial time that a full team—

designed to obtain more effective

coverage —has been in action. It

was formed only last March 10 and

sent by air from Washington, D.

C, to participate in this invasion.

Heading the team are Maj. Almet

Jenks and Capt. Phillip Carleton.

Its other members are Sgts. Paul

Trilling and Kenneth A. Shutts,
both former school teachers.

While listed officially as his-

torians, both Trilling and Shutts

received the basic Marine combat

infantryman training course.

Trilling holds degrees both from

Rutgers and Columbia University.
Shutts is a graduate of Middlebury
College, Middlebury, Vt, and of

Columbia University.- Sgt. Harold

Foreman, Combat Correspondent.

{.•-'■ ■•--■■' '. .- -■ ' llioto)

COMBAT HISTORIANS. Two members <.fa Limine com-

bat historian team on Okinawa are KVj.neth A.
Shutts and Paul Trilling, shown stud\ iiig a I;.\ Wit of the

war-torn island in the South Pacific.
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Ex-Base Team Re-Forms In Pacific
By Pvt Norman L. Thurston

SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed) — Seven

Leatherneck diamond stars who paced the Marine Corps
Itase team to the 11th Naval Dist. championship last year at

San Diego, Cal., aro back together in another club out here—

shooting for another title in an-'

other fast-stepping Navy league.

Riding along h) s firm-place tie

in the 10-team league, the former

Sase hickory -wialders staged an

"old home week" celebration re-

cently when their ex-coach arrived

ia this area and showed up for one

of their games. The -former coach

is Maj. Charles R. Church, who

was athletic officer and baseball

coach at the San Diego Base in

I»4S and 1944.

And" "his boys" didn't let him

down as he sat in the grandstand

Jumping the gun in the first in-

ning with three runs, they took a

T-6 win in the game he witnessed.

Pvt Harry Hughes, who man-

aged the '44 team, is stiH in the

same job out here and takes over

first sack when he's needed there.

A mainstay of the pitching staff

is Corp P.ay Yochim, formerly with

the Rochester club of the Interna-

tional League. Yochim wasn't on

the mound the day Maj. Church

"sat in" on the game hut was able

ta tell his former mentor that he'd

turned in a win in the previous

day's game.

PFC D. C. (Dee) Moore, for-

merly with the Brooklyn Dodgers

and a regular behind home plate

both at the Base and in this

league, is still coaxing hurlers

along from the catcher's post. Dee

played with Brooklyn in 1943 and

finished the season with the Phil-

lies. Over on first is Pvt. Welling-
ton (Wimpy) Quins, formerly with

the Chicago Cubs, and at second is

PFC. Vernal (Nippy) Jones, who

left the Sacramento club of the Pa-

cific Coast League to enter the

Marine Corps. Another member of

the pitching staff is Pvt. Orin

Baker, who worked the mound for

Los Angeles in '43 and for Augusta
in '42. Relieving Moore in the

catching department is Corp. Neil

Andrews, formerly with the St.

Paul Saints in the American Asso-

ciation.

Rounding out the club are top-

flight players from other teams

covering the length and breadth of

America, but the team is built

around the same peppery gang
which swept aside all 11th Naval

Dtsl opposition last year and

which has its heart set on doing
the same thing in this circuit be-

fore the end of the current season

(Omciai l»mu i»notc»)

TOGETHEE AGAIN. Tied for first place in a Pacific baseball league, last year's Base
diamond stars and 11th Kaval Dist. champions aare reunited. They are shown with the
officer who coached them t© th-eir 1944 title. <Front, left to right) PFC. D. C. Moore,
catcher; Pvt. Orin Baker, pitcher; Pvt. Wellington Qtrinn, first base, and (rear, left to
right) Corp. Neil Andrews, catcher; Corp. Ray Yochim, pitcher; Maj. Charles R. Church;
Pvt. Harry Hughes, manager and first base, and PFC. Vernal Jones, second base.

Quantico Baseballers Amid

Leading Service Teams
By Corp. James W. Thacker

QUANTCCO—With a record of 18

<n« in 18 starts, Quantirafs Mm-'

rtne nine appears this week to be

one of the leadingservice teams in

East Coast competition.

The record is more impressive

considering that two -of the bk de-

tents have been administered by

major league clubs, the Boston

Braves and Philadelphia Athletics

Two other setbacks were «y the

Curtis Bay Coast Guard nine,

whose lineup is studded with pro-

fessional stars.

The remaining losses were to the

Patuxent River, Md„ Naval Air

Station team, which Quantieo later

thrashed 10 to 1, and the Navy's

Bureau of Supply and Accounting

ball club.

Wins have been scored against

Marine Barracks, Washington
Navy Yard; Fort Belvoir. Va.,

'two>; Viscose Corps, Front Royal
Va.; WoodroW Wilson General

Hospital, Staunton, Va. (two);

Pat intent River, MfL, Naval Air

Station; Heurich Brewers, Wash-

ington. D. C. (two); Army War

College, Washington, D. C. (two);

ana Martin Bombers, Baltimore,
Md. (two).

la 19 contests the local Marine

nine has banged out 168 bits, 28

far extra bases, in 612 time* at bat

far a .966 team batting; average.

Sixteen of.the extra base blows

went for doubles, eight were

triples and four were borne runs.

A fatal of 127 run* bare been

seared.

AH but two of the team's vic-

tories have been shared by two

twirlers, Pete Cherinko, a chunky
little corporal from Bcranton, Pa.,
and Carden. The former has six

wins to his credit With two on the

losing side, and the latter, a lanky
Texan, has wonfive while dropping
three.

The team's 467 putouts, 209 as-

sists and 27 errors gives it a field-

'mg average of .955.

Base Diamond Crew Nicks MooseLodge
• Pounding out eight hits in seven innings, the MCB base-
ball team added another win te its growing string ©f vic-
tories this week when it defeated the San Diego Moose

squad 5-2 at the Base ball park.
The contest saw tubs in five innings by the Leatherneck

>crew, including three tallies in the

fifth, Mealwbile, the civilian club

rapped four pitches for bases and

scored both runs in tine fourth

frame.

The game was a primer for a

league tilt scheduled for Friday

evening, in which Fort Rosecrans

will return to the Base stadium

for a replay of the game protested

several weeks ago by the Marines.

Following the win over the lodge

team, the Base athletic «ffice an-

nounced that the Marines will play
three games next ■ week. On June

18, Camp Gillespie will go into ac-

tion on the Base diamond at 1400;

a hard-hitting Coast Guard nine

will repeat the program the next

day; and on June 22, at 1660, the

Fallbrook club will travel to the

Base for regularly scheduled league

play.

At the same time, the athletic

office disclosed that a fee of $3

per game will be paid to men

familiar with Softball rules who

will umpire intra-battalion games

on the Base.

This week's tab:

Rookie Slugfests

Promise Action

Saturday Eve

I Another card of fast-moving box-

ing watches has been scheduled for

Saturday night at tike Recruit De-

pot ring at 0800, the depot's Special

-Service office announced thia week.

Promising the matches will be

up te the standard set by several

previous slam-bang cards, Frankie

Forrester, depot boxing instructor,

stated that all fights will be be-

tween carefully matched boots, and

will be scheduled so as to get the

fastest action possible.

Bowlers, Note!

The Base Bowling League wffl

begin organization with a meet-

ing Tuesday, June 10, at 121S.

The Base Weßtwe and Recrea-

tion office has expressed much

interest in getting the competi-

tion under way and has asked

aH howlers who are interested

to attend the meeting.

Marine Shotputter Tosses

New Hawaiian Record
OAHU, T. H. (Delayed) — PFC.

John Yonakor, former end and na-

tional indoor shotput champion at

Notre Dame, set an Hawaiian shot-

put record as Marines took third

place in the Hawaiian Amateur

Athletic Union's track and field

meet at the University of Hawaii.

The Dorchester, Mass., Marine

heaved the 16-pound sphere 49 feet,
11 inches, topping the Hawaiian

mark of 43 feet, 8 inches, set by
Bob McCandless in 1939. He was

21 inch»s short of his throw in tak-

ing the national indoor title in 1944.

Yonakor also tossed the discus

124 feet, giving the Leathernecks

another first and helping them

cinch third place behind the Navy
and Honolulu Army-Citywide

teams. Yonakor wore baseball

shoes, being unable to obtain track

sandals for his size 13 feet.

Other Marine victors in open

competition were Corp. Edward N.

Greenridge. in the 150-yard handi-

cap, and PFC. Floyd Foslien, in the

two-mile run. Foslien was Big Ten

two-mile champion at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota.

Greenridge, Negro who finished

second to Marine Harold Davis in

the National AAU 220 in IMS,
starred while losing the Hawaiian

22®. A five-yard handicap brought

him in second—yet he equalled or

bettered the island's criterion of 22

flat.

—StfSgt. Charles B. Kopp, combat

correspondent.

Boise Boot Bests

Firing Squad
CAMP MATTHEWS—Pvt. Rob-

ert F. Dickard, a boot from Boise,

Ida., now a member of Plat. 30,

won high individual honors on the

rifle range this week when he

scored 321 out of a possible 340

points.

Dickard's platoon, under the in-

struction of PlSgt. S. E. Ingram,
also tied for first place in team

shooting when it qualified 93.2 per

cent of its members as marksmen

or better.

At the same time. Plat. 29 quali-

fied 83.2 per cent of its members

to run alongside Plat. 30 for team

honors. The former group was

coached by MGySgt. J. S. Kobielusz.

(Photo by PFC. Marion E. Brown)

MAULER MORSE. Pvt. George Morse, Base boxing
hope, gets a few pointers on his stance from trainer Pvt.
Frank Forrester. When Morse hits the bag with his right
hand, it sometimes swings to an almost horizontal position.

Camp Pendleton Nips
Coronado ATB Nine

Camp Pendleton's slugging base-

ball nine chalked up two runs in

the first inning on three hits and

two errors to defeat Coronado

ATB, 2-1, in an 11th Naval Dist.

league game played at Navy Field

this week.

Ray Minor, Pendleton pitching
flash, was the "man of the day"
after striking out 15 swabby bat-

ters. Score:

El Centro Team

Led By DuPont
Pounding the ball at a .365 clip,

TSgt. William DuPont, outfielder,
is leading the regular players in

batting on the El Centro MCAS

baseball team.

DuPont has hit safely 19 times

in 52 times at bat. PFC. George

Butler, third baseman, is next in

the hitting parade with a .342 aver-

age. Butler also leads in the num-

ber of hits with 26 in 76 times at

bat. Corp. Norman Kramer, ace

pitcher, leads all hitters who have

had at least «20 times .at bat with a

.416 average.

The El Centro Marines have five

men in the regular lineup, hitting
over .300.

Corp. Kramer leads the pitching
staff willi eight wins against no

defeats. Other pitchers are MTSgt.
Don Miller with two wins against
one loss and Corp. Richard Greene

with one win and one loss. IstLt.

William Knowles, before being

transferred, had won four while

losing one, Kalb, also transferred,
won the remaining tilt

RD PICNIC
Permanent personnel of the Re-

cruit Depot ran through a two-day
supply of food and frolic when

they held their annual picnic at

El Monte park this week.

Both days of the picnic were

pronounced a "hoooj suksess" by
PFC. Lee Waterhouee. the little

lady who managed many of the

sports.
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Ex-Pro Backstop Stars

As Marine Pitcher
By TSgt. Bill Goodrich, Combat Correspondent

SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)—The catch-

ing: days of Dee C. Moore, former National League player

now a Marine, may be at an end" if today's one-hit pitching
performance is a criterion.

Moore, ex -Cincinnati,

and Philadelphia backstop, ap-

peared on the mound for a Marine

team for the first time in his long
baseball career. The result was a

7 to 0 victory over a Navy team,

boasting several former major

leaguers.

Only three Navy men reached

first safely and no one got to sec-

ond. One walked and the other

reached first on an infield error.

The tone hit was made by outfield-

er Pete Nairno, an ex-semi-pro,- in

the sixth inning.

Pvt. George Staller, one -time

Brooklyn and Athletic outfielder,

helped Moore by cloutingtwo home

Funs, the first with two on in the

sixth inning, and the second with

one on in the seventh. Corp. Au-

brey Epps, former Pittsburgh and

Menaphis catcher, was behind the

plate catching Moore's slants.

The victory kept the Marine team

m the race for the service cham-

pionship. It was- the Leathernecks''

seventh triumnh in nine starts.

Hank Feimster, formerly of

Greensboro in the Piedmont league,

started against Moore. He was fol-

lowed by Hugh Casey, former

Dodger, against whom Staller bit

his second home run, and Vern

Olsep, a former Chicago Cub

;pitcher.

Base Medics Defeat

Repair Base Nine
REPAIR BASE—The Repair

Base Marines suffered their first

defeat of the season this week

when the Marine Base Medics

edged them out, 5-4, on the MCB

diamond.

The Marines were considerably

rattled during the first few in-

nings of play due to the loss of

their pitching ace, "Rip" Ragel,

who left on an emergency furlough

just before the game, and it was

during these innings that the

Sailors scored their five runs.

Both teams took advantage of

their hit3, getting a run for every

bingo.

ThroughtheSPORTHOLE

By PFC. JOHN R. HUNTER

Evidently, the nation has been longing- in a big way to see

horse flesh off the platter onto the track. Betting, attend-

ance, and interest at the ovals has soared to an unprece-

dented height. Racing fans seem a bit giddy about seeing
their favorite favorites leave the post.

The western states fans are almost holding their,
breaths while awaiting the 100-grand handicap at Santa

Anita, but a squatty little Englishman has his share of

the interest at the lavish run. He is one Johnny Longdem
who this week booted home fire winners in one day, which

monopolized-the second half of the eight-race program;
another day he took over the first halfof the program and

won four races. Te date, he has ridden 37 winners and

had IXB mounts.

Every boot who goes through training at the Base gets

boxing instructions. Though they don't get enough to make

them accomplished masters of the duke-swinging trade, they
do learn a bit about foot-work, rolling punches, left jabs and

right crosses. Sometimes the boots are all turned loose at

each other and the gloves fly.

"Go ahead, knock 'em down," the recruits are told at these

times. "They'll just respect you for it .
. .

still be your

friends," which might be called "demanding respect".

Questions currently being asked about the Base soft-

ball league are most easily answered with one explanation.
No one knows just how the various teams stand because

no one knows which games have been official. It seems

that there is a dearth of umpires and a losing team has

only to complain about the lack of an official umpire and

a game is automatically no-contest. The Base athletic

office is still pleading for any softball umpires to call

Ext. 620.

Weekly Sports Newsreel

Memorial Day was the country's biggest sports day since

Pearl Harb0r—553,389 citizens stormed 11 big race tracks

andeight major league stadiums . . . Corp. Billy Connwants

to fight Max Schmeling "for nothing with bare fists" until

one of the two is killed, reports Stars and Stripes . . .

George E. Veenker, director of athletics since 1933at lowa

State, will be succeeded by Louis Menze, basketball coach

there for the past 17 years . . .
The Philadelphia Phillies

have indicated that they are looking for a new ball park,
which wiH be a post-war project and seat 50,000 spectators.

. . . Sgt. DiMaggio lost his wife, son, $14,000 on-the-lineand

$150 per month when his Mrs. won a divorce suit declaring
her mate was guilty of "cruel indifference"

.
.

. American

Association officials announced they have already postponed

more games than they have in any previous year of the

league's history—s9 called tilts compared to 37 in 1944.

. . .
Pitcher Bob Chipman of the Chicago Cubs became the

second player lost to the draft in four days by the Windy

City team . . . Byron Nelson waltzed from the Canadian

PGA tournament with top honors, headed for Philadelphia
where the Inquirer is offering $17,500 for the winner of its

annual invitational golfing meet . .
.

The Metropolitan

Jockey club announced the sale of its Jamaica pony run t©

lour New Yeirk tracks at an undisclosed figure.

(Photo byPFC Marion E. Brown)

THE MOSTEST. Getting there the firstest is pretty
hard when year opponent has the nosiest reach, Pvt.

Robert Angele finds when he .tries to get one is on feettaller
Pvt. Carroll Olson during as RD boxing class.

Heavy Dose Of Errors Costs

Centro Nine Double Loss
Errors spelled defeat for the El

Centro MCAS baseball niae last

week as the team lost two games

at San Diego to the strong Naval

Training Center team by scores of

13 to 1 and 5 to 3.

The double loss gave El Centro

a record of 16 wins and 6 losses

:for the season.

The usually reliable El Centro

defense booted the ball eight times

in the first tilt Saturday to give

the Navy team an, easy victory.

Three unearned runs by the

Navy in the opening inningof Sun-

day's game gave Naval Training
another victory. The Marines ral-

lied and scored one run in the

fifth and" two in the sixth but

trailed all the way. Hodge hit a

home run for the Navy in the

third inning while three successive

.singles gave them their fina' i »»>-.

in the fourth.

First game tabs'

Second game:Pacific Ball Clubs

Get Rookie Pros
SOMEWHERE IN THE PA-

CIFIC (Delayed)—A Marine base-

ball team which is making a de-

termined bid for a championship

against service teams here, got an

added stimulus with the arrival of

Sgt. Willard Marshall, former New

York Giant outfielder.

Marshall, 23, one of the classiest

rookies in the National League in

his first season in 1942, will supply

added punch at the plate. In his

first year with the Polo Grounders,

Marshall polled out 12 home runs,

and was considered one of the best

defensive centerfielders in the

senior league.

Another ex-maior leaguer -who

;wiH play alongside Marshall In the

outfield, is Pvt. George Staller, for-

merly of the Dodgers and Athletics.

Marshall, a right-handed hitting

and throwing outfielder, went up

to the Giants from Atlanta of the

Southern Association.
—TSgt. Bill

Goodrich, Combat Correspondent.

Marines Undefeated

In Softball Play
REPAIR BASE—The Marines in

green and gold remained unde-

feated when they took their fourth

straight victory in Repair Base

Softball league from the Fleet

Service Schools, 3-1, this week.

Sgt. "Rip" Ragle gave up seven

scattered hits, of which only one

became a run, struck out four men

and gave no free tickets to first.

WRs Beats Civies
In a lopsided five-inning Softball

game, the Women Reserves of

MCAS, El Centro, Cal., won an

easy 17 to 2 victory over the

Brawley Town women's ball clue

at Brawley this week.

Scoring five runs in the first in-

ning, the WRs took an early lead

'that they neyer relinquished.

MurphyTypifies'FightingIrish'ToLife'sEnd
©HETNAW* <Beltagied>—The liei*

tenant tysaihs* Hie "Fhjnting Irish

when he met death, on Sugar Lea<

Hill.

During hia yeasts' at Notre Dame

University, where he captained the

football team in. 1943, the name

/'lrish, George" wa* given

'tstU!. George El Murphy of Southi

Bend, la*

: The liewtemmffs aihewsa of the

•Mi »iv., 29th Hegt, was one of the

Iflest ecssKcti oata Bififcrly contested

•Sags* I<w€

Me suuieunHireaV his- men more

[Bum, mmU way up- tfite bill; where!

itisty Bitekwd) grenade after grenaobjj
••*•» «&e enest t» Jag* on the re-i
!«««•* sifcoe»

j
|

But there were tos> many Jape,,
itoo well emplfceedl Murphy's me*

eotilslh't reach, the summit. Cas-i

'uafties were mounting. Finally j
the termer sfca* en* ordered with-!
(wawal. A* the abiebodied walkedi
off, the Uentenan* helped evacuate)

wounded; t
i

After hia second' trip to the aid!
.'tation, when he carried back inf
his arms a wounded machine gun-,

ncr, Murphy sat down to catch Inn

breath. A mortar shell land< .1 with-

in a few feet of him.

"Irish George" rtangerr-H >o t.m

(<il, aimed ovei tl,e hill :n>il

< mptrd his pistol in the ilmwlii'H

of tlw enemy. Then h.» fell deaii.

Sgt H:>rol<J T. Boian, Combat Cor-

-11-.' i>t.n<icnt.

Miramar Boxers

Net Decisions

In Bond Show
MTRAMAR-Two Marines of this

air base whipped- their opponents

to win. three-round decisions a»

the big 7th War Loan boxing showi
held last week at the Santa Ana

Army Air Force base.

StfSgt. Tommy Warren, Mlramae

middleweight, pounded out a fn.»«

nod over Dave Gottschelk, a sailoi)
stationed at Terminal Island Aiq
Station. Warren holds the title o#
MnrFair West coast middleweight
champion. I

The other Miramax boy, also ai

middleweight, was PFC. Nickl
Ragusano who dropped his Cam pi
Elliott foe, Sailor Tbny Manos, er3
feur ecoasiona to net a win. 1

The referees at the show

Barney Ross, ex-welter champ of
the world and former Marine, and

Jimmy JBdLarnin. also an ex-weN

terweigftt enaction.

(Photo by PFC. Marion. X Brown)

LEATHER-PUSHERS. Base boots are allowed to swing as they please after a lonjr
period of carefully controlled training by Recruit Depot boxing instructor. During
their boxing course, boots find that learning to "take it" involves as much skill as

toughness. • Several good pugilistic prospects have been developed at MCB.
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Shuri Stretcher Crews Hard-Hit
By Sgt. Joseph P. Donahue, Combat Correspondent

OKINAWA (Delayed)—Marine stretcher-bearers, the un-

sung front-line heroes of many battles, have literally been

taking their punishment standing up in the costly and

bloody fight for this inland's second largest and most heavily
defended city—Shuri.

Terrain over which they have to

move on their never - diminishing

errands has made the stretcher-

bearers easy targets for Jap snip-

ers. It is not uncommon to see a

Marine lugging a stretcher one

minute and in a stretcher the next

While front-line assault troops

have the alternative of ruing or

crawling to escape enemy fire, if

they haven't already dug in.

stretcher-bearers seldom find it

possible to move out with a cas-

ualty under better cover than a

head-down crouch.

Here on the Shuri front, where

the hottest action always takes

place at the crest of a precipitous

ridge, men are standing up

straight, despite artillery, mortar

and rifle fire, to ease bloody and

broken bodies of Marines from the

1 ledges, where they fall, to emer-

l gency aid stations in valleys below.

j Getting the wounded man out is

only half the ordeal.

The race with empty stretcher to

the wounded man is more nerve-

shattering sometimes than the re-

turn trip. Veterans of the risky,

humanitarian job of stretcher-

bearing admit that they're scared

: during every trip. But the ma-

jority say that fear loaves them

"the minute the patient is '.n the

stretcher and we're on the way

back
"

Perhaps it's because they're

more concerned about the patient's

safety than their own.

Typical of Ist Mar. Div. stretcher-

bearers is Corp. William H. Rolf-

sen of Ludlow, Ky.

In 20 days of front-line work,
he's carried out 75 wounded men,

managing to come through without

a scratch despite heavy enemy fire.

Twice he's seen one of the other

men on his stretcher team fall

wounded.

Most of his return trips have

been made via the half-crouch,

half-run route. Once, when a

Nambu-armed sniper pinned his

team down in a rice paddie, they
set the stretcher down in the soft

mud, lay on their stomaches, and

dragged and pulled the wounded

man until they were beyond the

sniper's zone of fire.

Not attached to a line company,

Rolfsen, is assigned to a unit from

which Marines regularly draw men

for stretcher duty. He's been

called for duty several times, but

he volunteered for most of his 20

days thus far on the line.l Rolf-

sen's regular duties are as a cook

and baker.

(Official USMC Photo)

DEAD COMRADE. The body of a dead Marine is removed by his comrades. He has

been covered with his poncho and is tenderly hauled up an Okinawa embankment,
starting his journey to the rear.

Huge New Secret Weapon Almost Discovered At MCB
It was a quiet afternoon in the

editorial room of The Chevron

Four typewriters were clattering,

the editor was crying "For the love

of Noah Webster, can't you guys

learn how to spell!", the assistant

editor was accusing the circulation

manager of stealing his last copy

pencil, the sports editor was

streamingthere was a second Jack

Dempsey down at Recruit Depot,

the artist was demanding who put

root beer in his India ink bottle,

and the Base blackbirds were con-

stantly flying in the open window.

Suddenly the hush was broken

by the arrival of a photograph from

the laboratory.

"What is it?" screamed the

editor.

"Looks like a cannon, the daddy
of all cannons, the cannon with

which to bomb Tokyo right from

the Marine Corps Base," said the

assistant editor, a smart lad. "It

says here that it is 125 feet long

and has a bore 8 feet in diameter.

What a weapon! The war's prac-

tically over. I can see it all now;

civvies and jive in '45."

At this point the copy boy inter-

rupted: "Why don't you lame

brains turn it right-side-up. That's

a picture of the smokestack at the

Base power plant with a guy up on

the ladder repairing the obstacle

light."

Well, well—so it is!

(riioto by Corp. John IHluids'-')

Battlefront Drama Shows

Brave Don't Always Die
By StfSgt.Ed Meagher, Combat Correspondent

OKINAWA (Delayed)—A muddy

Marine pushed into the entrance

of C Medical Company's field hos-

pital near Nana. He said he had

a badly wounded man in his truck

and could the hospital take care of

him?

Casualties had been heavy and

the small hospital already was

overcrowded, but the Navy doctors

nodded wearily.

The injured man, a lieutenant,

lay on the floor in the rear of-the

truck. Blood from his wounds

stained the mud and was diluted

by the heavy rain. His right leg

was gone at the hip. His right arm

had been shorn off just below the

shoulder. He was conscious.

"I've got to keep breathing," he

said. "I've got to keep breathing."

He kept repeating the phrase.
The Marine officer looked up at

the doctors. "Keep me breathing,

doc," he said in a firm, strong

voice.

"Keep on talking, son," replied

the doctor softly. "I like to hear

you talk." The doctor could gauge

by the Marine's speech how well

the anesthetic was taking hold.

"Keep on talking," the doctor in-

sisted.

The man paused briefly. Then,

lowly but steadily, he began:

"My Father who art In Heaven

..." He recited the Lord's

Prayer— through to the end and

started it anew, but more faintly

now.

Tears welled up in the eyes of

doctors and corpsmen and slid

down their cheeks. The voice grad-

ually trailed off and finally was

still. The medical men, eyes still

damp, went to work.

Next morning, the Marine was

still alive and when he was evacu-

ated to a larger hospital, doctors

were confident the man would

"keep breathing for a long time.

(Official USMC Photo)

LEADERS POSE. Marine Maj.Gen. Lemuel C. Shepherd

(holding stick), commanding general of the 6th Mar. Div.,
watches front-line action. Lt.Gen. Simon Boliver Buckner.

commanding general of the 10th Army, stands at right.

Rich? So What!

SOMEWHERE IN THE PA-

CIFIC (Delayed)—A sth Mar.

Div. PFC. rushed into the first

sergeant's tent and yelled ex-

citedly:

"Hey, Top, I just inherited

$30,000!"

The first sergeant looked up,

considered the news for a sec-

ond and then said:

"I don't give a damn. You

still have to fall out for physical

drill in the morning."

WEEKLY SCREEN GUIDE

BASE THEATER

17.'50 and 2000

SATURDAY-The Brighton Strangler. John Loder -Ros« Hobart

Psychological melodrama laid in war-time London.

SUNDAY —Wonder Man. Danny Kaye-Virginia Mayo. Technicolor

production with Danny Kaye playing a dual role; good comedy.

MONDAY—Blonde From Brooklyn. Lynn Merrick-Robert Stanton.

Music and dancing worked out in a clever plot.

TUESDAY -Along Came Jones. Gary Cooper - Loretta Young. A

western story with Gary Cooper mistaken for a killer; romance

and gun battles.
""

WEDNESDAY—BIonde Ransome. Donald Cook-Virginia Grey. Fake

kidnapping plot, with excitement, gangsters and romance galore.

THURSDAY-Bewitched. Phyllis Thaxter-Edmond Gwenn. Story of

a girl with a split personality; a Jeckle and Hyde deal.

FRIDAY- More the Merrier. Jean Arthur-Joel McCrea. A good fast-

moving comedy about crowded housing iv Washington.

CAMP MATTHEWS

1745

SATURDAY—Out of This World. Eddie Bracken-Diana Lynn.

SUNDAY—The Brighton Strangler. John Loder-Rose Hobart.

MONDAY—Wonder Man. Danny Kaye-Virginia Mayo.

TUESDAY—BIonde From Brooklyn. Lynn Merrick-Robert Stanton.

WEDNESDAY—AIong Came Jones. Gary Cooper-Loretta Young.

THURSDAY—BIonde Ransome. Donald Cook-Virginia Grey.

FRlDAY—Bewitched. Phyllis Thaxter-Edmond Gwen.
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Marine Hero's Name Given

Island Red Cross Center
SOMEWHERE IN THK PA-

CIFIC <Delayed) —
A newly- con-

structed Red Cross Club is nestling

amid towering coconut trees on

this, tropical island, and is a haven

of rest for hundreds of fighting

Leatherneck*.

The Marines regard the new club

as a place of honor, since it is

named for one of their own heroes

who was killed in action, Lt Mil-

ton C. Marvin, whose wife, Mrs.

Elizabeth Marvin, lives in San

Diego.

Marvin was awarded the Silver

Star for knocking out seven Jap

pillboxes on Bougainville. He

achieved even greater glory on

Guam where he is credited with

knocking out 12 enemy fortifica-

tions with his flame-throwing dem-

olition squad before meeting death.

When Maj.Gen. Graves B. Ers-

kine dedicated the club he said,
"Wherever the Marines have

hoisted the flag in this war, the

banner of the Red Cross has closely

followed. Today we honor a Ma-

rine hero who gave his life helping

to implant the Stars and Stripes on

Guam. We honor him by naming
this Red Cross service center the

Marvin House."

Odd Notices Are

No Joke Here
OKINAWA (Delayed) —Some

understanding of the living prob-
lems facing American invaders on

Okinawa might be gathered from a

daily bulletin recently posted at

one of the island's camps, accord-

ing to 2dLt Milburn McCarty jr.,

a Marine aviation correspondent.

Following are several items se-

lected at random from the bulletin,
which was issued by the chief of

staff of the 10th Army's Tactical

Air Force:

"Tents— Sewing equipment for

mending shrapnel-shredded tents Is

available at the Quartermaster for

issue.

"Bedding—All hands using Japa-

nese blankets may have them

steam sterilized at the laundry. It

is recommended that this be done

as soon as possible.

"Caves—Caves dug by the enemy

in the TAF area become TAF prop-

erty for assignment.
. . .

All caves

built by the enemy south and east

of the commanding general's tent

on the west side of the valley are

the property of TAF officers. Offi-

cers are to confer with camp com-

mander to affirm assignments. If

cave assignment is not satisfactory,
officers may dig their own.

.
.

.
Of-

ficers are encouraged to make their

assigned or pc xmally dug caves

habitable. In times of grave emer-

gency, any cave may be used until

the emergency has passed. ..."

Homemade Goods
SOMEWHERE IN THE PA-

CIFIC (Delayed) —Men at this

isolated outpost have exercised

typical Marine ingenuity to pro-

vide athletic facilities for them-

selves.

They have fashioned sports

equipment from vines and trees,

and they have done a job com-

parable in some ways to those

done by regular sports concerns.

Dutch Marines

Train For Japs
At Lejeune

CAMP LEJEUNE — The Royal

Netherlands Marine Corps, training

at this camp under the guidance of

the United States Marines, held its

first formal parade here recently.

The Dutch unit is being modeled

along lines similar to the United

States Marine Corps because of

the success of the Marine Corps

against the Japs and also to sim-

plify the supply problem.

The large unit of liberated

Dutchmen will eventually take its

place alongside other forces of the

United Nations in combating the

enemy. Their operations will not

be restricted to possessions of the

Netherland kingdom but will in-

clude any sector where they are

needed.

This is the first time that a com-

plete military organization of a

foreign country has been trained

by the United States Government.

Prior to this time only individuals

of other nations had been trained

at Camp Lejeune.
The Dutch Marines wear uni-

forms identical to the United

States Marines but with their own

insignia and a shoulder blaze with

"Royal Netherlands Marines" in-

scribed on it.

Carrier Bombing
AvengedbyFlyer

IstLt. Ken Linder of the Marines

and Comdr. Edwin B. Parker Jr. of

the Navy this week were credited

in a delayed dispatch with bagging
the Japanese bombing plane which

damaged the aircraft carrier

Franklin.

The dispatch, by 2dLt. Jim

Hardin, PRO, also revealed that

two Marine fighter squadrons were

aboard the Franklin. These were

the famed "Black Sheep," formerly
led by the 26-plane ace, Maj. Greg-

ory Boyington, who is listed as

missing in action, and the recently

organized "Sky Raiders."

The "Black Sheep" were in the

air and Navy planes were rendez-

vousing above the Franklin for a

strike at Kobe, Japan, when the

Jap plane dived from the overcast.

Linder got to him first, but sev-

eral bursts into the enemy bomber,
and was followed by Comdr. Par-

ker, who finished him off.

15,000 GIs TO HEAD HOME

SHAEF
— Approximately 15,000

soldiers, constituting the first

group to be released from the ETO

on the basis of interim critical

service scores of 85 points or more,

will be headed for home by June 1,

headquarters disclosed.

Casualties

Safe

Pennsylvania

PFC. Stewart JO. Adams, Wlndber.

Texas

PFC John W. Whiteley, Browawood.

Missing
California

Corp. WHbert E. Buhler. Garvey.
Sgt. William R. Perilli, Los Angeles.

IstLt. George S. Petersen jr., Fresno.

ITSgt. Harry R. Schlemm, Santa Bar-

bara.

Illinois

Corp. Jobs F. Papaleo, Chicago.

Indiana

Corp. William T. Parks, Cayuga.

Massachusetts

PFC. Joseph J. Brennion, Quincy.

Nebraska

2dLt. William W. Campbell, MeCook.

New Jersey

2dLt Charles T. Rue, East Orange.
Ohio

PFC. Thornton W. McLaughlin, Hol-

land.

Oregon

PFC. Dale McKee, Cordell.

Pennsylvania

PFC Stanley E. Godek, Plymouth.

Wisconsin

Corp. Sylveeter L. Dietzler, Merriilan.

Dead
Alabama

PFC. John W. Brannon jr., Athens.

PFC. James F. Perkins, Tuscaloosa

Pvt. James A. Storney jr., Fhenlx

i City.

[Sgt. Floyd L. Turner, Brookwood.

PFC. Joseph R. Isbell, New Market.

1PFC. Hershel L Lea, Mentone.

I Arizona

iCorp. John H. Meredith, Safford.

1PFC. Edward Stoddard, Phoenix.

PFC. Jasper Willis, Ft. Thomas,

Arkansas

Corp. Herman F. Strain, Fayettevitle.
Corp. James P. Fowler, Harrison.

Pvt. Arvid H. Bean, Clarksville.

1PFC. James A. Gulledge, Hamburg.

California

iCorp Harrel D. Brandon, Los An-

geles.
MTSgt. Raymond H. Bubb, Hunting-

. ton Park.

FM/FC. Harry S. Dillon, San Fran-

cisco.

PFC. Herbert Peralta, Torba Linda

PFC. Morris M. Phelps jr., Tracy.
Sgt. Charles F. Suffridge, Los An-

geles.
Corp. Harold P. Frackelton, Lob An-

geles.
Corp. Clarence T. Frey, Inglewood.
Pvt. Eugene C Le Baron, Oakland.

PFC. Raymond U. Viale, Eureka.

PlSgt. Robert B. Dilienbeck, Manhat-

tan Beach.
PFC. Harold Gonsal\ es, Alameda.

PFC. David L. Harris, Los Angeles.
Sti'Sgt. Louis R. GrJnaman, Santa

Barbara.

Maj. Jack R. Mathis, San Jose.

Capt. Edward R. Tiscornia, San Fran-
cisco.

Pvt. Charles Austin, Santa Monica.

PFC. Marvin H. Marshall, Sacra-

mento.

PFC. Edward S. Murcsek, San Fraa-

Sgt. Wallace W. Scharf, Huntington
Park.

PFC. Del D. Willson, Long Beach.

ISgt. Calvert T. Wilson, San Diego.
■Corp. Richard G. BoVger, Daly City.
IstLt. Harry L Evans, San Rafael.

Corp. Earl H. Hugh jr., San Fran-

cisco.

Corp. Weyman W. Whitfield, Oak-
land.

Pvt. Charles A. D. Whitney, Napa.

I Colorado
I IstLt. Robert C. Hedlund. Hugo.
Corp. Christian L Schaefer, Denver.

Pvt. Charles R. Shootman, Lafayette.

Connecticut

PFC. Henry Suleski, Somersville.
PFC. Erving W. Estabrcck Jr.,

Bridgeport.

Sgt. James Tncera, Hartford.
Pvt. Carl Kaercher jr., New Haven.

Delaware

Pvt. Ralph O. Patterson, Dover.

PFC. Charles E, Young jr., Wilming-
ton.

District of Columbia

Pvt. Norman Fi-iedland, Washington.

Florida

Pvt. Guy C. Howard, Miami.

IstLt. Coy B. Marcom, Jacksonville.

Georgia

PFC William A. Brookshire, Ae-
worth.

PFC. Roy H. Giles, Atlanta.

Pvt Warren L. Girtman, Brunswick.
PFC. Ivey L Pennington, Oglethorpe.
Pvt. John W. Ashley, Mcßae.

IstLt. Henry L. Johnson, Gainesville.

PFC. George W. Wilson, Atlanta.

PFC. Bowers L. Ledford, Dalton,

Idaho

PFC. Orville L Stoneman, Eagle.
Sgt. George I. Summers, Exburg.

Illinois

Pvt. Paul N. Branham, Moline.
Pvt Richard L. Bright, Lawrenee-

ville.

PFC. Jack L Cherenovich, Chicago.
Sgt Robert W. Dickinson, Spring-

field.

PFC. Albert Pendell jr., Macomb.
PFC. Robert A. Pethick, Chicago.
Pvt. Edward W. Ruff, Downers

Grove.

PFC. Alfred 3. Rygiewlci, Chicago.

PFC. John L Sullivan, Chicago.
Pvt. William D. Fuller, Chicago.
PFC. Herbert G. Funk, Elgin.
2dLt Edward C. Groves, Maywood.

IstLt. John R. Parsons, Elmhurst.

PFC. Joseph J. Scatchell, Chicago.
Pvt. Stanley E. Dodd, Lowder.

PFC. George E. Graan, Chicago.
IstLt. Charles E. Behan, Crystal

Lake.

PFC. Albert H. Dreisewerd, Chicago.
Sgt. Walter G. Uusenberry, Peoria.

MTSgt. Warren H. Hemmer, Belle-

ville.

Pvt. Edward Hofer, Chicago Heights.
PFC. Bernard L. Kionowshi, Bradley.
Pvt. James D. Munroe, Chicago.
PFC. John T. Schmitt, Henry.

[PIT;. Gilbert W. Schumacher, Chi-

cago.

PlSgt. Lloyd Swan. Berwyn.

ISgt. Raymond E. C. White, Barring-
ton.

Indian*
Pvt. Harold M. Braxton jr, Ander-

son.

! PFC James A. Psrent, Union City.
ICorp. George F. Pen-well, Noblesville.
|PFC. William F. Ryan, Huntertown.
IPFC. Frank J. Summers. South Bend.

|PFC. Coy L Klueh, Bristow.

IstLt. George E. Murphy. South Bend.
!Pvt. John G. Murphy, Indianapolis.
iCorp. William T. Parks, Cayuga.
PFC. Peter J. Piechorowski, South

Bend.
Pvt. Gerald H. Young-, Columbia City.
PFC. Warren C. Kopp. Bedford.

lowa

PFC. Lewis S. Cox, Davenport.
PFC George B. Mercer, OnaHa.
PFC. Donald G. Pershing-, Sioux City.
Pvt. Robert A. Russell, Cedar Rapids.
PFC. William J. Russell, lows City.
PFC. Russell E. Dicks. Nodaway.
Pvt. Keith Dickson, Glidden.

PFC. Lloyd L. Whipp, Lenox.

Kansas

Pre. Rex L. Devore, Wichita.

PFC. Klroy A. Schenck, Buihnpame.
Pvt. George H Sliarek, Kansas City.
Corp. Russell A. Bogies*. Liberal.
PFC. Harry E. Bolen, Wichita.

Corp. Dale B. Suttle jr., Manhattan.

Kentucky
Corp. Howard A. Clark, Ashland.

Corp. Edrnond D. Patrie. l.ouis\ille

PFC Leonard H. Pennington, South

Shore.

PFC. Victor J. Perrone. Louisville,

iPFC. William J Horn jr., Irvine.

Louisiana

jCorp. Elgin M. Giroir, New Orleans.
PFC. Sherell J. Belanger, Houma.
PFC. George B. Dittmann, New Or-

leans.

Corp. Nor\in Green, New Orleans.

Maine

PFC. Raymond E. Mercier. Skow-

hegan.
Sgt. Rene J. Fournier, Lew jston

MTSgt. Benjamin S. Goodwin. Biddle-
ford.

PFC Robert A Turner. Houltoa.

Maryland
Pvt. Vardetl Donaldsoa, Fairmont

Heights.

Corp. Samuel J. Giordano, Baltimore.
PFC. Arnold K. Perry, Baltimore.

PFC. Fred W. Suddueth, Rockville.

Pvt. Willard R. Duncan, Midlothian.

Massachusetts

PFC. Edward R. Brady, Worcester.

Corp. Alexander J. Chojnowski, Sau-

gus.
PFC. Robert E. Cotter, Boston.
PFC William R. Caddy, Quincy.
PFC. John A. Deeourcy, Boston.

Corp. George W. Fullick jr., Natick.
PFC. Robert M. Begin, Spencer.
2dLt. Duncan M. Crane, Pittsfield.

Pvt. Edmund R. Dobrowsky, Boston.

2dl,t. James M. Foody, Swampscott.
Corp. Guido R Liberatore, Mansfield.
Corp. William E. Kelley, Holliston.

IstLt. Sherman B. Ruth, Gloucester.

Michigan
PFC John P. Craig. Detroit.

Pvt. George F. McGrath, Flint.

PFC Maurice Perkey, Kalamazoo.

Pvt. William J. Rooney, Jackson.

ACk. John T. Rutkowski. Detroit.

Corp. Geraold R. Straw. Jackson.
PFC Kenneth W. Broughton, Flint.
PFC Don Fox, Detroit.

Pvt. William H. Fenton. Detroit.

IstLt. Victor K. Rusling, Adrian.

Corp. George J. Bakcalukas, Pontiae.

PFC Arthur H. Davis, Cam.
PFC. James G. Robertson, Detroit.

Pvt. Russell B. Schleman. Pt. Huron.
Pvt. Irven R. Hemme. Detroit.

Minnesota

PFC. John W. Parker. Kerrlcl*

PFC. William E. Strudwick ji !>»-

luth.

PFC Richard E. France. Pine Civ

PFC. Charles F. Dc Kidder, Aitkin.
2dLt. Quintin Mason. St. Paul.

Corp. Donald C. Schafer, Watert'"*>,

Mississippi
IstLt. Jack H. Kimble, Grenvill*

PFC Shelby A. Flowers jr., Vicks-

burg.
PFC. Grady E. Jordan. Nesbitt.

Missouri

Corp. Judson B. Conant, Clayton.
PFC. Eugene T. Cnner, Kan;-as City

PFC Edward H. Gillsr., Wright City.
Pvt. Richard K. Gillespie, Kansas

City.
Pvt. Raymond L. Gilmore, Spring-

field.

PFC, Kenneth D. Gillispie, Moberly.
IstLit. Harrison Klusmeier, LaGrange
Corp. James F. Easton jr., independ-

ence.

PFC. Robert L Harrison. St. Louis

Pvt. Clyde L Huston, Kansas City,
Nebraska

Pvt. John H. Stout, Fremont.

PFC. Russell W. Whisenhunt Jr,
Rule

New Jersey
PFC. Joseph J. Petillo, Asbury Park.

Corp. Irving Y. Petry, Whippany.
PFC. Edgar O. Anthony, Wyckutf.
IstLt. Leon H. Height jr., Spring

Lake.

PFC. Joseph Dill jr., Elizabeth.
Corp. Jerome M. Clarey, Perth Am-

boy.

Corp. Clarence L. Mullen jr., Pitman.
2dLt John D, Derapsey, Perms Grove.

Corp. Emanuel N. Guidice, Faterson.

2dLt. Norbert Kalish. Linden,
New Mexico

Pvt. Beece R. Hill, Las Vegas.
New York

Pvt Joseph Y. Buckley. Buffalo.

Pvt. Stanley F. Clark. Lisbon.

Pvt. Leo B. Cordary, Cortland.
Pvt. Joseph P. Gibson, Buffalo.

PFC. John P. Palmer, Rochester.

Pvt. George E. Perrault, Beacon.

Pvt. Edward C. Petry, Brooklyn.

PFC. James E. Ross. Whitehall.

PFC. Warren E. Ruseher, Hempstead.
Pvt. Alfred W. Russ, S-ehenectady.
Sgt. Daniel J, Summo. New Rochelle.

Idl.t. Kenneth J. Foster, Larchmont.
PFC. Edward J. Fournier, Stottville.

Corp. Harry W. Fox. Brooklyn.
2dLt. Emanuel Movses. New Rochelle.

2dLt. Robert W. Allen. Gowanda.

PFC. Warren A. Bender, New York.

Pvt. Samuel A. Destefano, Bingham-

ton.
2dLt. Nicholas C. Evangelist, Fough-
keensie.

PFC. Vincent R. Gleason). Syracuse.

Pvt. Harold Jordan, Now York.

Corp. Richard S. Willis. New York.

PlSgt. Louis J. Bonaiiies, D ob b s

Ferry.

PFC Martin Lazaroff. Syracuse.
Pvt. Thomas Leanza, Hollis.
PFC. Joseph W. G. Leblanc, Massena

SdLt. Samuel Saperstein, Brooklyn.

North Carolina
Pvt. William S. Gilliam, Benham.
Pvt Eddie H. Pennington, Wilson.
Pvt. James H. Bebber, Stony Point.
Pvt. Julian R. Godwin, Benson.

Maj. Thomas J. Myers, Buies Creek,
,PFC. Zack R. Wilson, Can River.
ISgt. Charles A. Murphy, Spruce Tinei

!PlSgt. Harry K. Scarborough, Greens-

boro.

|Pvt. Johnnie J. Turnage, La Orange,
PlSgt. Carl H. Willianißon, Worth-

ville.

Sgt. James W. Swanson. Leasburg.

North Dakota

PFC. John E. Bolts, Belfield.
Pvt Leon I>. Gordon, lnkster.

Ohio

PFC. Robert W. McCrath, Toronto.
Pvt. Leo O. Strickland, Lowell.
Pvt. Brwn R. Anderson. Cincinnati.
PFC. Ralph W. Fritsch, Cleveland.
PFC. Leonard D. Bartcxak, Cleveland.
Sgt. Charles J. Gwirtz, Toledo.
Pvt Harvey M. Garlitz, Brooki ille,

ICorp. John A. Murphy. Cincinnati.
Corp. Donald D. Dormer. Canton.
IstLt. Oroer J. Hanson, Akron.
Sgt. Richard B. Swartz, Akron.

PFC. Lloyd W. Whetsel, Baltimore.
PFC. Bobby D. White, HUJsboio.

Oklahoma

PFC. James B. Coleman, Oklahoma

City.
Corp. Gayle C Russell, AMIbur ton.
Vvt. Austin W. Ktherton jr., liuflalo.
Pvt. Thomas M. Powers, Ada.

Oregon

PFC. Paul A. Pettit. Salem.
Corp. Derrill L. Fox, Amity.
Corp. George J. Evans, Knferprise.
PFC Kenneth 1). Hatch, Rogue Hiver.
PFC Raymond M. Scheller, Canny.

Pennsylvania
Sgt. George J. Cotton, Pittsburgh
Pvt Robert L Dauenhauer, Pitts-

burgh.
Pvt. Charles J. DeMareo, Philadel-

phia.
PFC. William T. Mercer. Hulmeville.
PFC John B. Penberth, W el."sport
P> t. Harold W. Kosenauist,-Vv alien.

Sgt. Vladimir AY. l!ns>n, Cl> pliant
rvt. Joseph W. ltuMiiko jr.. Alder-

son.

Pvt. John M. Butter. Philadelphia.
PFC. Edward C Ryan, Philadelphia
Pvt. Stanley H gtraup. Harii«buig.
PFC. Edward J. Sudy, Gliisspmt
PFC. Janiea L. Dillon, U<hl>, s l(. r

Pvt. Rocco A. Dltoro, Fittslon.
Pvt. Frank Graziano, Biaddock.
IstLt. William Salt, rthwaite, Hoyles-

town.

PFC Alhtn L. Schaper, Pittsburgh.
Pvt. Charles E. Willis, riiinr.
Pvt. Joseph A. Bonafigha jr., Phila-

delphia
Corp. John C Kofoed jr, Philadel-

phia.
PFC. Michael R. Suto, I.e. tsdale.
PFC. John F. Swancy jr. .Swis«vsle
PFC. William H. Wiggins. N.w Hope.

Rhode Island

Pvt. Arthur WT. Suiulgron jr, Provi-
dence.

Pvt James R. Gaul, rro\ idenee.

Sgt Frank B.Wilbur jr.. Pro\ idenee

South Carolina

Pvt. Jay F. Dickinson. ChaileMi-n

Corp. Karl D. Wilson, L«\'i.;! ,„
Pvt. James K. Kcntuily ,>.>..■.. .

South Dakota

PFC. Richard IS. i;n.-,|P, , -j,, „* , „) la

Pvt WilliamH <v»>..i -.. ,„,,.!.

Tecnes**-*

Corp. Rufus S. Mckpr. Mf>i,,.l.if=
PFC. James H. Bitihbl*fi< In Mem-

phis
PFC. James E. Fr,. r, •: , u
PFC. Charles L. M <n,.( y

PFC. Thomas J I. ~ I;,,.
PFC W) man C s;,_„ L>H l

las

<"orr Waiter J Torn.an l!i.»„b,ri.
i'-* t Ob**tt,-y A M'll-on
2dLl l.lavul I l.vri. h !• \\ mi :,,M.r

Texas

PFC George Tl.ipp ii Ro««vill«.
Sgt John X I'udKon, A\aco.
F'vt Isniael Parra. Xi Paso
PFC James D. Passmore. McGregor
Corp. Wayne H. Johnston. Pallas.
IstLt. William R. Wiseman, Han An-

tonio.

PFC. Clarence A. Bone, Falfurrias.
PFC. Janus (!. High jr. Ilmpir.

Sgt. William E. Widner, Dallas.

Utah

Pvt. John L McKissuk, Salt Lake

City.
Vermont

Pvt. Charles F. Powell, Jet fersonv ille.
Virginia

Pvt. Arlin E. Russ. R*d Ash.

Washington
Pvt. Ernest E. GerUuh. Sp. '
Pvt. I>lmar N. Fnn-N r.i >l .

Pvt. James A Fras. r. <>i\,.
Pvt. Ernest F. Frazee. H.ui-.. ,1

Pvt. John F. Retanrinii t ir s. .it He

Pvt. Raymond P. Dirks. s»attle.

Corp. Victor Gundersin, Tai oiwt

Corp. Philip G. Raldnm. Seaitl-

PFC Edward H. Bookwaliti, Ta-
coma.

West Virginia
Pvt. Ralph L. Boone, Hmum.

Pvt. Lonnie L. Petrv, Pipestvm.
PFC. Felix Ferris, Chariest,,n

Sgt. Berlyn H. Goddard. Kenwood

Sgt. James S. Sweeney. Sumrom ille.

Wisconsin

Pvt. George E Cichooki, Milwaukee.

Corp. Sylvester L Dietzl.r, Merrill.
Pvt. John A. Shorey, Oshkosb.
PFC. Donald B. Tyner, Kan Claire.

Wyoming
TSgt. Willard C Johnson. Byron.
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Bear A Hand
•

Found

MARINE who rode from
to Delano wnh us on Tuesday, Way

28: Please send me jour name and
address and 1 will be triad to return

your shavitiK kit and trcir. Mis C.

J. Freer, P. O. Box 383, Delano, Cal.

SETTING for a Marin* vine found on

parade ground. Call SKt. Hitch-

cock, Kxt. tli'^.

For Sale

HOUSE trailci two bfils. t-tr .in pood
condition. Would pred r to s*ll to

a Marine. On dt.splay al the Marine

View Trailer J'ark, "(Vransiilr. I'al.

Manager of the pai k has all infor-

mation and auitiorily to 'llfct tbe

sale. Carl N .A Iderson, t'SMC,

For Bent

LARGE furnish* <1 room with (win

beds. $lv wc»kly. Mrs A)l> y, T-S.7t>s.



Male Call Protective Colorationby Milton Caniff, creator of "Terry and the Pirates"

THIS WEEKNEWSFORMARINESOVERSEAS

Monday—AUSSIE RATS OF TOBRUK' INVADE JAP-HELD BORNEO

Tuesday—CHlNESE DRIVE L". MILES THROUGH WEAKENING JAPS

Wednesday—TßUMAN HIGHLY PLEASED' OVER PEACE PLANS

Thursday—GEN. PATTON SAYS 'LET ME AT THOSE JAPANESE!'

Midav—TOTAL MERCHANT MARINE CASUALTIES PUT AT 6000

CLEVELAND—Robert Hitc-.s wis found

guilty on a drunken driving count. "$lOO

and costs." said the judge to tie executed

Monday." Harris promptly fiinted. He

thought he was going to die

■>■*■■>

CHICAGO — Mrs. Narlene Wons. 21, is

seeking an annulment of her m image to

Emil Wons, 24, who, says siv». she doesn't

remember marrying at all. She said she

thought Wons was merely an acquaintance.

"I mu3t have married him during a lapse

of memory," she testified.

->•»■-»■

NEW YORK—Floyd Goodrich. » merchant

seaman from Detroit, told police tie rented

a room here, then went out to eat and

couldn't find his way back. He give police

one valuable clew to the location of the

room, however. He said it was in either

Manhattan, Brooklyn, Queens, the Bronx

or Staten Island.

v- � v-

DECATUR, 111.—It was more fun than a

barrel of monkeys in Deoaiur the other

day when two barrels of monkey., over-

turned in a freight car. The lively little

brutes scampered unmolested through the

passenger compartments, by R H. O.

Wood, an express clerk, then ate his lunch

and finally swished their tail-, in his face.

DENVER—Farm friends of Lemuel Mc-

Clellan marveled at the remarkable tame

duck that walks with a crutch Farmer

McClellan found the injured milUrd in his

pea patch, fluttering with a broken wing.

He rigged up a little crutch and strapped

it to the duck's body. In a fey weeks time,

McClellan reported, the duck was up and

around using his crutch as ably as a

wounded overseas veteran.

CORN PONE, S. C. - Stanislaus Cooper,

formerly of Durham, has filed suit for di-

vorce from his wife, Ophelia, on grounds of

"nicotine cruelty." "I have no objections to

Mrs. Cooper entertaining other men." said

Cooper, "but thus last friend of hers used to

smoke up all my cigars."

� *■■«•

ST. LOUIS—On one end of a department

store counter is a basket of brassieres, and

on the other, there's a batch of -pads of

cotton batting, suitable for filling out the

bras when nature fails to do so. Saves the

gals from bothering about whether their

bras fit, and insures one and all of the

classic form.

0- 0- •*•

KENILWORTH. 01.- Exporting to police
the antics of a strange "kiss-and-run" ban-

dit, Eau Jeanne Cleary, Chicago nightclub

torch singer and former debutante, told

authorities this strange story: "A hand-

some stranger forced me in his car at gun

point, drove to an isolated spot along the

lake shore, and asked me for a kiss. Fear-

ing for my life, I gave him one. Thanking

me politely, he drove me home, thanked me

again, tipped his hat and drove away —

without even leaving me his phone number."

■> � �

BROOKLYN Muriel Weels, 19, and

Catherine Docen, 2i, are the victims of his-

tory's most expensive game
of bean bag.

Muriel and Catherine a couple of clerks

employed by a local finance company, were

stuffing money in bags when Muriel threw

one bag, containing $1050 in green stuff, to

Catherine for counting. Catherine missed

the bag and it fell from an open window,

dropping six stories to the street below

where a lucky passerby picked up the wind-

fall and scrammed. No one has s««n the

dough since.

Chevron Chick--—Ann Rutherford

SWEET STUFF. Coming; to fame through the part of Andrew Hardy's

sweetheart, Ann Rutherford has grown into one of the screen's loveliest

leading ladies. Claiming an overwhelming weakness for Marines as she

posed this picture, Ann said, "Those green suits really send me."
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	Title
	Untitled

	Japanese Cling To Last Okinawa Foothold
	(Otlicial LSUC l'l'.otoj JAP PARATROOPER. An attempted airborne invasion of the Yontan airfield on Okinawa resulted in disaster for the Japs. The morning after, these Marines view one of the many would-be invaders whose bodies littered the hard-won airstrip next morning.

	'No Corps Point System' Outlined
	Navy Corpsman Dies In Saving Hurt Marine
	White Patches Hit New High
	Pendleton Reunion Inspires A Legal Kiss For Chevron
	(Official USMC Photo) LEGAL KISS. Honor of the first Marine to kiss a WR in the columns of the Chevron and get by with it goes to Sgt. Harry R. Kurfiss. He is bestowing the "smacker" on his mother, Sgt. Freda Wamsley, a pay clerk at Pendleton.

	Dere Top!?
	Untitled

	Marine Veteran's Points Tally 212
	(Official USMC Pbofo) HIGH POINTER. Winner of a Navy Cross, Silver Star, Commandation Ribbon, Presidential Unit Citation and the Purple Heart on five separate occasions, PlSgt. Charles H. Smith has 212 points under the Army discharge system.

	Okinawa Battlers Miss Mongrels
	Foreign Feathered Friends Fricasseed In Frantic Flight
	Story Of Disabled Vet On Today's 'Halls' Show
	Warm Jap Strafings Make Ice Movies Hot
	Article
	Untitled

	Marine 'Flame-Eaters' Save Valley Village
	Thoto by StfSgt. R. M. Johnson COSTLY BLAZE. Butane and gasoline tanks go up in flames at Imperial, Cal while Marine firemen from the El Centro Air Station fight frantically to extinguish the raging inferno. They did it with foamite fire-fighting equipment used for burning planes
	(Official I'SMC I'hoto> GALLANT CREW. Members of the MCAS, El Centro, fire-department who helped fight the large oil fire at Imperial, are shown with the station's new foamite truck which did the job of extinguishing the oil, butane and gasoline fire that started from an explosion.

	Skirting the Base with Jean M. Himes
	Pacific Shipping Problem Seen As Biggest Job Yet
	Scivvy Organist Beats It Out
	The Wolf
	Untitled

	Huge Jap Balloon Menace Sinks To Dinky Proportions
	By StfSgt. E. L. Warner "Wet finger say wind okay ... set balloon for Chicago ... San Francisco already in ruins."
	Untitled

	MARINE CORPS CHEVRON
	Step Down Lady
	Safety Valve
	'Paris Of Pacific' Proves To Be Just Another Gook Village
	(Official USMC Photo) ROADSIDE AID. A Marine aid station is established at a busy roadside near Naha on Okinawa. A walkie-talkie contacts rear area to prepare for evacuation of the wounded.

	Article
	Untitled

	Plea 'One More Campaign' Wins Posthumous Honors
	Phony Colleges Await GI Jerks
	Tank Torture
	Peeke Plays Possum As Jap Jabs
	THE DEAD MUST WAIT
	Flying Kimonos
	CHIMPS CHAMP BONDS Rum Rhumba Features Mabel's fable
	Untitled
	Untitled

	Saber Sent Missing Marine's Wife
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